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ing cold tea, and feeding her dog with quoted the Iieverend Mr. Hellairs, whc
o:casional scraps of canned beef and bak- had "by this time entered upon the scene
with one joint of a bedstead balanced
Mr. Pixley was & real estate agent er's bread.
"
across lus
the
shoulder.
"And it reallj
said
rather
seime
here,"
f
It
ο
number
had
a
had
lonely
Mr. Pixley
goodly
"
and the seems to me a« if we might do the same
houses on his list in his time, but neve r little old spinster to herself,
•'TO LET—KIPPLE ORANGE.*

very large and dreary looking; thing."
So Kipple Grange was let, and 'good,
but I dare say I can hire a little furniture
after year it had figured on his books a ι in the village, and the garden is really earnest Mrs. Kipple and Dorcas'estab*·
a
Desirable Country Residence, to b > superb. I never saw such tulip roots in lished themselves in two sunny^roomi
had on Reasonable Term?"; year arte r my life. And the little brook twinkling looking (to the south, where the appleat the foot of the wall is an idyl in it- boughs brushed against the lo/.enge-shapyear it still hung hopelessly on his hands
ed panes of the casement. The Hellairs
self."
es
real
the
was
Mr.
Nor
only
Pixley
M'es Hriggs, who had a good deal of family settled down all over the rest of
tate agent who had wrestled, so to speak
with Kipple Orange. Other land· broker poetry in her starved soul, set down the the first floor, in a miscellaneous, cosmo"
and rent-collectors had had their
try' can, and reached over to look out of the politan sort of way, mixing up birds,
old china, sermon-paper, patch-work and
I window at the golden western sky.
at it. with unsatisfactory results.
"
So quiet, too !" said she ; " so se- theology, in α manner which ama/ed the
had been advertised in newspapers, ani I
precise soul of Miss Hriggs. The scienpasted up on bulletin-boards, and still ii cluded !"
Hut to her amazement, even as she tific man perched himself on the top fioor,
remained " Kipple Cirante—Tu I^et."
a
with
·*
Hang the old place !" said Mr. Pix- looked she perceived the figure of a stout where he could have good outlook
and his telescope, and set up his case of specley, vehemently scratching his bald head old gentleman, bald and spectacle*!,
MI wish it would burn down, 01 carrying an immense Hat traveling case imens without let or hindrance. And
under his arm, who was picking his way Miss Hriggs herself made a home-like
blow
away, or something ! It's a disTHE CREAT
the rose·brier* that lay prone little home on the second story, and deman to k(ep such ar
a
business
among
to
grace
n ι /; L / λ>; το\ και τι:.
across the path, stopping here and there voted her whole energy—and not witha great mind
I've
his
list.
on
eye-sore
No other line run· Three Throrirh Pu»
to examine the growth of silver-green out some degree of success—to keeping
to put old Misa Hriggs into it, to keep it
r Trams Daily txjtwi.ri I'ltu ngtt, I*·»
the peace between Chico, the monkey, and
M ·.··«, »'·>υ rll DI':!T-. Oniti Liecoln. SI
in order until I can get a better tenant. houseleeks on the garden wall.
Joseph. AU bi« ·η, Τ· (« l> at»l KaiiM·» Of*
I'll let hei
Miss Hriggs, who was somewhat near- Nip, the terrier.
She wants a place cheap.
Direct mnix^lioni for ni! pdu·» In Kuimi*
Nel>ru»k i, » <»| rjjo. Wy« tjiinir Montana, N<
Mrs. Kipple, however, got tired of ruhave Kipple Orange for nothing."
sighted, jumped at once to the conclusion
ν a· la. Sew
Mexico. AriXoua. IvLtbo.Uregou un<
Call for η a
She ral felicity, and returned to the city in the
So when Mrs. Hriggs came tiptoeing that this interloper was a tramp.
The Shorte«t, Spee«lie*t ηη·Ι M o*t Cow fort a
into the real otate office—a pale faced, hurled the tin can recklcwly down into autumn.
I··*· Ri'U!·· » ta ll.i'init ..· to Fort Sc«>tt |)#ιι·«<*
Mr. Hellairs received a call to a DelaIhiiia*. Hou*t.n, \uMin S*n Antoui >. Oulva
melancholy little old maid, leading her the budding currant bushes.
ton an«i ait t»· »»» tu Tt-ia*.
"
ware parish, where peaches were thicker
terrier dog by its string, and wearing a
Uo away'" she cried.
The lintel jI· il Iih!u cui< ft* ί?«τ« ·1 t>> th
l.irh· to Tr*t elera .»?>·! T»uri*t*. an a» follow»
winds
Mr. Hyde peered upward, with one than blackberries and the climate was
green veil to neutralize the spring
Tbf oelei-ratcU r>ilima:i llHriKd I'e'ao"
soft as that of Italy, and he accepted it
Kh ?" said he.
—Mr. Pixley told her that Kipple (.«range hand bac k of his ear.
Sl«<*pinc < nr· run it 1 ν on tbi« I Hie. t'. II.
V t'ai.ii ο Ι»τ iu .ujf-M.K.m Cant, with II iri> o'
"Or I'll net the dog on you," squeaked promptly.
should be hers, for the present at least.
K«vllninr hair*. Ν extra than·" I
Sat
"
"
In Krttiiilnir
it aim. Tbe fa root is Γ.. I». .V t,
What shall we do now ?" said Miss
You'll probably find it lonely," said Miss Hriggs, encouraged by the shrill bark
J'alacc I ti il ttar tar*. (>orv« u« mu<V if On
the
terrier.
Hriggs, who was dis|>oscd to take a timof
he.
Uttnl with ΚΙι·*«ηΐ HurH-ltn· kr<l Matta.-i Ην -.ttuif « hair» f. r tfcw «1 Iumvo u.-v oi Him
"
"
saiu .ins.·»
I ilote υη the country,
Woman," said the scientist, "who are I omus view of things.
;a«« p!t»*enjcr«
Mr. Hyde pushed his spectacles on to
Steel Τra. k llhl Superior F".^t«ιpmort*. cod
:
Brigg*.
you
"
b ned with their (îreat Tbroiieh t'a: A maft
"
Don't you like
I'll let you know," naid Mi*·» Hrigg*, the top of his head.
"And very much out of repair," he
ment, mtà·-- 'h *. *N'\e q 1 other·. the iv>rit.
li ute to th.· Ν utt^Soiittf »V| »t. ai>4 t:»e Kai
the house," said he.
wax inmort· and more excited in her inadded.
Wrut.
·'
"
Yes," Miss Hriggs admitted, " 1 like
I don't doubt but that it will do for dignation. " Ho* dare you tn*pa** on
Try it. and vuu wt!t ftrnl traveling a tuxur>
*
)t:«t« a·! of a
oilvrt.
the house.
me, said the little old spinster, her faded my promise* ?"
rhr'Ufh Ticket* via thl* »>1< l>rat«Ί Τ.ιηι
"
"And don't you consider the situation
for «tic at ait Ifcce* iu tbe I'uited Matt » awl
re·
How dare you trr«pa.«* on minr
brightening.
eye*
tnnadi
salubrious ?"
\I1 information nt- tit Uni'f «".ι ι·. .'Wpl'robably, also, there's a gh<*»t ab»mt torted the old gentleman, eurtly.
"
.η* « ar Λ cut ό mentation*, lime 'laU>*, ic·
enaiiuv, saiu λιι*η nrigg*.
the premises." j-icoeely uttered the agent.
He is a madman," thought Miss
wilt I» I'hoorfuiit Klttn. .ιιιΊ will artu! /Vw to
"Then," said Mr. Hyde, looking at
Miss Brigg* sh«x»k her head with a sad Hriggs : and she remembered, with α thrill
au eii'iraiit t «·«mi .V ψ of I nit· J
:tti) a l'lri
iMalf*. m color*, by ai>|>l>uin to
smile. ·" It's lire peoplr I am afraid of," of terror that there was no key to the big the edge of hi.* geological hammer, "why
J. y. A. Ht' \ S, t»« ιΓ· KaMern \irenf.
JX W,i>|ji«..t«iii M It»t Β. M.iaa.
said she, ·* not dead ones."
front door and the twit was rusted into don't you May here ?"
"
aaj 3IT linwlwat, .New \ o-k.
"
"What, all alone by myself:" *aid
Well." said Mr. Pixley.
Kippie two piece*.
PKKCKVAL LUWI.I.I., Urn. Ta··. A*ot»t,
Mimi Hriggs.
this quarter, if
be
shall
the
sound
the
same
moment
of
At
Orange
yours
t h iea«0.
"
Τ J. ΙΌΤΤΚΗ. t.i-n M*aa*rr. t It'rtfo.
you'll fix up the garden a little, and give whooping voiccs was heard through the " No," «aid the scientific gentleman,
with me !"
the place a lived-in sort of look. Of wide, echoing halls, and three chubby
"
(iood gracious !" cried Miss Hriggv
for sale, and 1 shall ex- lads rushed hilariously in, tumbling one
course it will
"
interWe both like the place," said Mr.
to do your best for our
a« they came.
another
you
pect
"we like the actuation, and we
ι este."
"
"
Hyde,
hurrah !
Hurrah !" they shouted ;
like each other.
Why shouldn't we setAnd Miss Brigg·» courtesied, and said, Ain't this a
cavern of a house !
old
jolly
··
V g Η I HI" HO IKI>
tle down here for life ?"
and withdrew, great
she
would,"
Yes,
I
"
My ! here's a fire ! and here's an old
But I have never thought of such a
ly elated in spirit.
EIGHT-FLANGE
woman !"
said Mi** Hriggs, in trepidation.
Γ pun the same day, the 25th of April,
thing,"
drawn
head
her
Mise Briggx, who had
"Think of it now," said Mr. Hyde,
Mr. Haggarall, the real estate agent ol in from the window, stared at three cherin accent* of scientific persuasion, as he
Dorchester, let kippie Orange to old Mr.
ry-cheeked invaders, who returned her laid down his hammer and took her
was a naturalist and a botanwho
Hyde.
ga/e with interest.
black mittened hand tenderly in his.
"
and a etymologist, to say nothing of
44
I ist
Hoy·," said she severely, what are
a
half a dozen other ists, who wautcd
And Mr. Bellairs married them before
you doing here1"
he went away, and Kipple Grange hi·
"
country home, with woods und
Bruce
quiet
Master
said
Hellairs.
Why," "
1
since.
meadows in its vicinity, wherein to pros
<>*<!/
eleven, it's our house. And pa never been to let
And Μ Μetrute his beloved sciences.
ma are helping unpack the cart at
and
I
of I/>ng Island, made a
Ι pherson vV Co.,
the *outh dtxjr. And I have got a redbargain with the Reverend Mr. IWllairs, bird. and Johnny's got α brood of Brahma
Buckwheat Cakes.-Ono quart of
an in^lid clergyman, who was in search
in a basket, and Pierre has a buckwheat, one teaapoonful of salt, two
chickens
of country air and complete re|»ose. Mrs.
lablespoonfuis of Indian meal, one of
monkey."
Bella irs was » pattern house-keeper, and
"
said Miss Hrijfgs, with α molasaea; f ut in tepid water to make a
Hut,
boy,"
"
I gloried in the prospect of grass bleaching, little
this U my batter, with yeast sufficient Vo make
hysterical ga«p,
1 new-laid
them light; compressed is the best.
eggs, wild raspberries, and plen- bouse."
»
"
ty of plums and apricots for preserving
Scotch Puddings.—In a quarter of a
No, it ain't," said the time Masters
of cold milk stir two ounces of
purposes.
We've
ours.
"it's
pint
in
chorus
Ik'llairs,
;
[ And. fctrangely enough, it occurred to rented it for a year, and pa and ma are finely-ground oatmeal ; mix thoroughly;
then add to this a pint of boiling mile;
id lie worti none of the three real estate agents to let unftacking down stairs."
on the
the other two know of his action,
"
Is that your pa?" said Miss Hrittg*. sweeten with white sugar while
ASV <·..*ΤΑΙ>!*«
"
I here is never any demard for Kip·
fire, but do not let the mixture boil; In
ι
a sudden inspiration, as *he jointed
with
.Morr Improvement* than any
pie Orange," said Macpherson »V Co., in- to the old gentleman in the garden, who order to thicken it, stir in about two
Satfr uadf, kurh a»
ounces of dry bread erumba; as the
I differently.
stood stock-still, like the Egyptian obe*'
Mac
old
and
to
milk and oatmeal cools it ought to be
write
I'll
rixlry
ΓΑΤΒ.\Τ
Κ
TU
lisk.
thick; tako two eg<rs and be it together
I pet time," said Baggarall.
44
I when
said
Pierre
No, indeed,"
contemptu- whites and yellows, which mix with
'*
There is no hurry about Kippie
j
the oatmeal; flavor with nutmeg or
"If Miss ously.
"
I Orange," thought l'ixley.
Nothing of the eort," said Johnny.
cicnamon; butter a pudding-dish and
it from tumbling to pieces
Briggs
keep·
"Our pa ain't such a guv as that,"
M <tt ML't fr m B'-rglara thai: -nother I' rt I
ake slowly for an hour; a few currants,
she w ill do very well."
Pro·/ Sale ami bo exjien»e In rcpalrchuckled Bruce.
or
some seeded raisins improve it.
the
ι·»: >lolu or Locks.
herself,
Meanwhile. Mrs. Kippie
"
I think I must be a«leep and dreamon the
who»c
PuDDiHO.—Stew a half dosen
Âri*£%
widow
grandfather
Patent Hinged Caj»,
plump
ing," said Miss Hriggs, as the door op- large
husband's side had bequeath* d her this
apples into a nice, smooth sauces
a stout, blooming matron enand
ened.
Four-Wheel Locks,
to
and add while warm a half tablespoon
impracticable piece of property, beganhertered upon the scene, with a kerosene
at it
of
fresh butter and sugar enough to
look
to
down
of
think
Iron
Inside
Linings.
running
in one hand and a basket of carelamp
"
such
no
make
there's
me
thoroughly sweet. Heat a little
tell
1 hey
Corners. self.
Solid
"
fully-packed china in the other, while butter in the frying-pan, and then pour
have
1
she.
said
it,"
as
thing letting
from her finger depended a bird-cage.
in a cup of breadcrumbs, which must
myself.
a mind to go down and see for
"
an bom being toM to tiii· -"late la
Thr»e Sa
said
the
Reverend
wonun,"
good
be stirred over the tire tantii they are
My
that
One really pirns for the country, now
Mrs. Hellairs, 44 I suppose you have come pale brown. Then sprinkle theac on the
and
blossoms
lilac
LARGE
are
panselling
they
here to see about a situation. If you can bottom and sides of a buttered mold;
sies id the streets; aud I'm quite sure
a»i> υι\ κ tub
good reference* as to character—" put three well-beaten eggs and half a
that a change of air would do me good. bring
"
You are entirely mistaken, madam," teaspoon of lemon juice into the appleGreatcfet Satisfaction,
few
a
and
maid,
I ll take Dorcas, my
44
I am sauce. then pour it into the mold, strew
said Miss Briggs, with energy.
cans of {teaches and sardiues, and we'll
being II» Host liighiv ΓίαΙ'ΐΜϋ,
some of the breadcrumbs over the top
here
because—"
ut Kippie Orange, just for the fun
out on
picnic
FirstKot Made,anil
But at this moment Mrs. Kipple her- and hake fifteen minutes. Turn
of the thing."
ft hot dish and serve with sauce.
her
with
Dorcas
entered
the
maid,
self,
"
Class SAFE ever
It never rains but it pours," saith
Wuite Stuw ok Ciiickot.—Peel two
She was a tall, handsome woman,
room.
the ancient proverb; so upon this windy,
onions, a turnip, a scraped carrot in two
she
used
in
and
dressed
mourning,
elegant
with six cloves,
j blooming April day, when alltheoversunny
Tbeae Célébrât*! Saiea bal lb·
with an eye-glass as she talked, and somehow quarts of boiling water,
meadow slopes were purpled
a dozen allspice, the same of whole
to take up a great deal more
she
seemed
was
wild uolets, and the yellow narcissus
CHAMPION RECOltD
Mrs. Bellaire white peppers, a leaf of mace, a pinch of
room than anybody else.
shaking its golden tassels over the neg- set down the kerosene
pepper, a tabh spoonful of salt,
is τακ
lamp and the bird cayenne
lected borders of Kippie Orange, the old
three bay leaves, the same of sage, and
terrier
barkMiss
Briggs's
cage,
stopped
let them boll for two
j brick house, which had stood empty for
and the three boys instinctively re- a sprig of thjme;
six good years at least, became all of a ing,
have
Then
hours.
your chickens (two
tired behind the starch box.
about seven pounds) neatly
sudden alive.
weighing
"
mi-oktaxt
Who are you all ?" said Mr». Kipple,
and li(M thai t lu» QKBAT A»U
It was an ancient mildewed structure,
cut up. and slew for two hours steadily,
IvriUVIXkMI bate t*ru ODA-lf.
of a wood, an old red house surveying the scene through her eye-glass. but not letting it boil too fast. If tie
fU f< re g »ιη< your ord-:r to an» «»ib*r coBcera, on the edge
all to be here ?"
trn<l (or pricea and JeacriptiTe Catalog η».
chickens aie tough, give them an hour1·
whose front garden, tangled over with "And how came you
"
fantastic
with
said Miss longer cooking. Then take the pieces
this
taken
and grown
I have
house,"
rose-briars,
&
MORRIS
of chicken out on the dish it is to be
trunks of massy pear trees, and apples Briggs, with dignity.
"
SUDBURY ST.,
the
said
Bellaire.
to
have
Mrs.
served on, and keep it wirm; strain
So
almost
ground,
we,"
leaned
sloped
that
"
ROflTOX. MAM.
So have I," declared the bald-headed ths lauce, and put it back into the stewdown to the bank of a merry little rivuHere the tiger lilies lifted their scar- old gentleman, who had by this time pan; rub a tablespoonful of flour and
let.
add the yolks
let turbans in the July sunshine, and the made his way up into the ruby light of butter smoothly together,
of two eggs and a tablespoonful of finely
sweet williama blos- Miss Briggs's fire, and stood there, closeof
velvety
clumps
Health is Wealth!
chopped parsley; stir gradually in a
somed first and sweetest. Great cream- ly hugging his"flat traveling case.
Ι»κ· Κ C Wear'» Skive a»i> Hbaiw Tbkat"
said Mrs. Kipple ; " this cap of boiling water, and pour the
Dear me!
Coa
heaited roses swung against the tumbleMB>τ: Α κ^Ιιίι' (or thitfrli. lliuin··*,
And / have come whole into the chicken sauoe. Let it
T-jlmon*. Sorroei Ilr«.lacbe. Mental Depreaaioa, down stone-wall, and love-in-a-mist, Lon- is very singular.
I m potency
l.oa» rf Memory, 8p*rn>atcrrbiea.
old-fashrare
OI<l
Agr
house
wasn't rented at boil for five minutes, stirring oontino·
the
those
because
here
all
Premature
and
liTolunUr* KmitfioM,
over-iadul· don-pride,
caused by over exertioa.MU abuae.or
ally to keep it from curdling; pour ore
death ioned flowers of our ancestors ran riot, all."
gence. wi.eh leads U> miaery. daeavfaBd
serve.
Karh bos no·'
then ensued a general chorua of the chicken and
And
across the grass-grown paths,
One box w:Il cure receat raaea.
sprawling
On· dollar a box.
lata» one aaoath'* treatment.
the
into
and
themselves
and packing
angles explanations, laughter,
depreciation,
«II .on « tor fire dollar»; aeat by sail prepai-1
We guarantee ais boar* to
ua receipt of pri ο
of the fence, where the honeysuckles the general effect of which was heightened
With each order received by u«
1
ci.reuycaae.
In icing cakes dip the knife frequently
dve itollara, W( trailed, and the scarlet poppies looked like
for s M *·>*··«, artv-ui|>ai<i'-4 with
by a single combat between Master Pierre
tc
into
cold water.
will aen ! tfce ptirchaaer our wriUeu guarantee
of
terold
and
Mise
Bellaire's
blood. The
one so

persistcatly, unalterably, persever
his list as Kipple Orange. Yea r
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drops of
pie Orange

garden

Kip-

monkey

.Briggs's

like a horticultural show rier.
"
And even
What are we todo?" said MiseBrigga,
gone mad at mid-summer.
now it was sweet with tufts of crocus, plaintively looking at the hair trunks studblue-velvet iris, and daflodills, while at ded with bra» nails.
"Do?" said Mrs. Kipple,briskly,44why
the rear rose up the silent hemlock wood,
still and scented and emerald grelh, in there is but one thing to do that 1 see ;
the house U big enough for us and half a
the twilight.
waa

Mies Briggs, with her terrier dog, her dozen families to boot. Let us all live
bandboxes, and her poor little hair trunks here together."
44
I am sure I have no objection at all,"
studded with brass nails, had got there
the windows to said Mrs. Bellaire.
had
She
opened
early.
Neither have I," said the old gentlelet in the yellow glow of the April sun44

straight
set, kindled
the deep tiled hearth, and was sitting on
a starch box turned upeide down, drink·
a

fire with

sticks

on

man, setting down his flat
with a sigh of relief.
44

Birds in their little

traveling

nests

case

agree,'"

A little ginger put into sausage meat
Improves the flavor.
Every closet and room in a bouse
should be thoroughly inspected once η
week.

Bar soap, when first bought, should
be cut in square pieces and pit in a dry
place. It lasts better after shrinking.

▲11 fish skin should be washed, dried
small bits and put in
a box or paper bag to use in settling colfee.

thoroughly, cut in
Ribbed plush Id

plain.

more

becoming than

AddrcM to Ν inter·

Μη. Col· of Windham, Ν. IL, 4mUiw

lie! bere 70a 00m· to mile ai wheezo;
I «ee τoar Ingéra on the I 00·,
A ad boar you «boating « η (be trees·

that ber lii· vu ur«d
by Hood'· Bmaptrill*. 8h· had 87 terrible Scrofulous sorea.

Thousands hare wondered bow the fly
adhere, hack downward*, to the
smoothest substance·.
The microaco|*e
reveals·, however, that the Utile animal
doe· It by having hit* feet fitted with

l"be itonn cWaalogaa.

can

YouH Boon be kere to nip ay toe·,
▲ad paint my obe«ks wiib »ui.«et glow·
And tie·» tbi· old chin ami uœe
1 hear yoa're been, yon toduc tallow,

And «caring aitb yoor blatant bellow
The Polyn.tiao·.

An old man with a head as destitute
of hair as a watermelon, entered an Aus-

tin-Avenue drug store, and told tbe clerk

rowh them kindly. Kiitdiy dial
With tboae who moat thy ligon ti j1 ;
In trembling «appliance tlxiy kneel

he wanted a bottle of hair reatorer.
"What kind of hair restorer d· you prefer'" I reckon I'll have to take a bottle
of red hair reatorer. That was the color
of my hair wheu I was a boy."

And crave thy mercy.

Bloater around tbe lich η an · door;
Make him unlock hi· gol<U>n «tore,
Kach year inciaeeing mora and 1» ore
Hi· d—h ol kinitn—.

IIavk Wimn'ii llituM or Wild Ciikk·
always at hand. It cure» coughs, colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, Inllu·
enta, consumption, aud all throat and
50 eta. aud #1 a bottle.
lung coinplaluta.
κ y

You're fitting rough; I tear yon pan
Y oar time too much with Boreee,
And that «tar-inant led gypoy laaa,

Professor Partington sara that a man
fell down tbe other day in an applejack tit
and that hi· life extirpât**).

Tbe «ummer ΙοΜ»

Irimvd, log·!her rnaoy a year
We've journeyed on tbrongh foot and clea»
And now, old oomrade, lend aa ear

Old

"He who talks sows,

Thia year, 1 pray thee, leave thy enowa
Iu cold Arcturn· with thy blow·;
no

Uoar "1 on ml tbe miser till he quake·;
Nip him and atrip him till be shake·;
Freeze him and aqueeaa him till he make·

Τιικ Powkk o» r iiκ Ρκκβ*
Id no way
is the power of the press more surely
shown than In the universal knowledge
that has In less thao a year, been diffused
throughout fifty millions of people 'of the
wondcrfal curative pro|>erties of that
iplendid remedy Kidney Wort. And the
people from the AtUutlc to tbe Pacific
have shown their Intelligence and their
knowledge of what Is In the papers, by already making Kidney-Wort their household remeey for all diseases of the kidneys,
liver and bowel·.—Herald.
—

A big donation.
And in the cauae ol acienoe, pray
Keep oat tbe ice Irom ileffln's hay,
"
So that Polar " aaranta win their way
To troten glory.
Let iboee we love, though tbey abide
Far from ua now, come to oar aide

Happy

and well at Chriatmaatide,
And we will hleee the·.
—

Profcaaor Bell has sacceedlng ta Inventa inacbiue thai will ♦•locate" a '>ull«t ία
the human body. It's ali a matter of taste ;
but we'd rather have a hall located anywhere than In our human l>ody.

Ouy H. Jury

ing

NOTED ΡΕ Β HO *1 AU ES,
«M.

General Garihaldi's body, b?Jow the
waist, is almost insenaible.
H err Wiihelmj ia quoted «a saying
that be will return to hia home on the
Rhine next May. Ilia concert tour will

end in California in

April.

Tbe Marque·· of Landadowne. beliefing himself endangered on bia Iriab
He ia
estates. baa fled to England.
under secretary of it ate for India.
Archibald Forbes, the well-known
correspondent, ia plcnaed with American
humor, and ia laying up a atock of good
and funny stories to tell when he goes

home.
General Nelson A. Milea aaya that Sitting Hull ia one of the beat apecimena of
a crafty and unrelenting aavage be baa
ever met—a man who is cunning rather
than diplomatic.

Mr. Richard Stockton, son of exSenator John P. Stockton, of New Jeraey, has received tbe gold medal proTided by act of Congresa for reaouing

drowning persona.
Hayes and Garfield were both rejecUd
by Bedford, O., giils, their first loves,
according to th· Cleveland HeraLl, because in each case the parenta thought
the auilori to poor

Mr. Clarence King, director of th·
United States geological survey, in bis
annual report says 9500,000 per year will
be sufllcient to carry on all tbe work that
is desirable over the whole United States,
and submit· that so small an appropriation as this would not be an eioeasive
contribution toward the development of
so vaat a field of American enterprise.
When the late Professor Watson, th·
eminent American aatronomer, waa a
young man at collcge, and in doubt aa to
what bis future calling should be, he
toned up a cent to see whether it should
be medicine or aatronomy, to both of
which studies he waa partial. Aatronomy won, ml Watson afterward be·
came one of tbe world'a famoua astronomers.

Abdul Hamid, the sultan of Turkey,
a little under the average height, with
a sallow, anxious face and thin black
beard, and with deep crow's feet and
is

forehead wrinkles. He wears a long
blue ooet of very antiquated cut, black
trousers with a broad red a tripe, the
single star of tbe Osmanli, and a broad
green and red ribbon crosswise on hi·

chat.

Next to Mr. Marsh, our minister to
Italy, the oldest American representative j
abroad by consecutive years of servioe I
is Mr. Bingham, minister to Japan,
whose appointment dates from May,
1873.

Mr. Marsh

wss

appointed

in

ΙββΙ; Mr. Delaplaine, secretary of
legation in Vienna, was appointed ia
1S69 ; and Mr. Warts, secretary in Rome,

in the same year.
M. Gerome, the celebrated French
artist, is about sixty yean old, but ae
diligent a worker as ever. In personal
appearance he present· an admirable
type for a picture of Do· Quixote. The
spare, upright figure, the keen eye·, the
heavy gray mustache and imperial, the
attenuated, well-cut features, and,
withal, something martial in his bear·
inc. something chivalrous in hii genera]
aspect, combine to make of this great
favorite a very excellent representative,
so tar as physical proclivities go, of the
gentle knight portrayed by Cervantes.
Daring the cold weather a visitor to his
studio is apt to find him arrayed in a
wadded silk suit, which is not beautiful, neither ia it becoming, but it must
be exceedingly comfortable.
King Louis, of Bavaria, has summoned
Richard Wagner to Munich to oonault
with him about the theater wfcich h to
be a part of tbe new royal residence
upon an island in the lake of Herrenchiem. This palace is to cost 910,000,000. Attached to the theater will be
spacious and comfortable lodgings for all

annually engaged
perform before the king. Only such
guests will be invited as in King Louis*
opinion are competent to appreciate
the artist· who will be

to

Wagnerian

music.

lleten·

"Go to the aut, thou sluggard," b all
very well; but If the sluggard will go to a
picnic, the ant will come to him.

tbo··
abetter.
to

com·

Who bare

he who

reaps." and he who takes Ademton'a Ihtanir llultam, the great
remedy for ('OUghs.
Colds, etc., Is wise Ικκ-auae he take· the
beat remedy on earth. Trial bottles, H»cts.

To my petition.

Winter, gently

dancing-pumps.

F 1.1rs A Mus^uiTou.—I5c. box "Hough
on Rata" keeps a house free from file·,
bed-bugs, roaches, rate, mice, ic.

Among tbe Aoatralaaiane follow,

Oh?

Not

pump*.

purple.

WUb blue end

Anion;' the few popular Itemed».»* which
have successfully withstood the test of a
discerning public, especially sensitive In
matters ofsnch vital Importance a« those
which coocern their ilaily health, fund'»
EUrwt rank- pre-eminent.
For over
thirty-live year» '.his tvell known vegetable
with
endorsed
the
Remedy.
approval of
the medical profession, ha* been In général us«- amongst ttie people with «teadlly tu·
Its name haa indeed becreasing favor.
come a household word.
Beware ofcounInsist on having the genulne
terfeit*.
article.
When he returned to his aval in the tiieatre and aaid he had just stepped out Ut iee
*onieou<\ she gravely responded, "It muet
have been the Κ ν 11 Une;" aud wiien the
}<>ung loan asked "If ahe saw the cloven
foot," she turned up her pretty nose and"
avid, "No, but I smell the clove in breath.
Faith.—About six mouths ago I
advised to cousult Mrs. Hall, the
great Spiritualist doctor, to see If she could
:cure me of scrofula from which I have suffered from childhood. She said if I woulu
have faith in the medicine ahe gave me,
that she could cure me. I took her medicine and iu less than three mootlia 1 was
cured.
Why. the wav the medicino worked was a miracle. I tu gged of her to tell
me what the medicine waa made of, but
ahe said ahe could not do so, finally she told
me the medicine was Sulphur Bitters and
that she never knew it to fail in alt such
cases aa mine.—Mr». Clam Knoielton.
I

il ai»

waa

Piuvatk Firrv.—A lady once draw out
"Thla," she said
the plan of her house.
pointing to a large room on the aunny
side of the house, and haviug several pleasant Windows, "is our room and here opening from it, is my husband's private
closet and here is mlue.
They are of
about the same site, and are just large
enough to bold a little table and chair.
Each has a window. <>q the table are a
few books, a bible, hymn-book, and whatever else we may desire when alone with
God." If all our bouses were built after
that plan, there would be fewer backsliding Christians ; for there is nothing so
sure to produce such as neglect of one s
private devotions.
Gabe Suodgrass
Ιλμ.η
farm near Austin, and Jim Webster asked Gabe the other day what kc
waa doiug with his farm this year.
"I has rented it on shares to Sam Johnsing. Ile gets half a dollar outen ebery
dollar he maker oaten de farm."
"But how does yer know he gibs yer dc
lie
kerrect amount ob what he make»?
kin keep back some and y<ju will nebbcr

Duutivk

—

owns a

know It."

"Dar ain't no danger ob dat don't yer
de more dollars he brings In ter rne.de
Toe bet le
more half dollars lie gets.
ain't gwlne to keep back none. He ain't
He wouldn't get no half dollar»
no fool.
outen de dollars he would keep back."·—
Ttjuis Siflimj*.
see

DIPHTHERIA!

MtOSTRATION Whieh follow*
ant the persistency with
which It clings to the patient, are well
known to ail who have had any exp«·ι;«-ιι#β
with this terrible disease.
Die following letter shows how the rest on og aud invigorating propei tk s of
overcome tt, an«l
ml*
U
how by viUltzlng and enrich
"

Ί1ΗΚDiphtheria,

HOOO S

_

Sarsapan/la**th*blood

neutralizes and
f
eradicate* the poisoned matter irom tt.
bringing to the convalescent the color, life
and vigor of robust health.
LoWKLL. Mass.
Messks. C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen
the diphtheria la«t AprtL
The disease left her ver)'weak. biooU poor,
with no appetite, and the could not seem to
tslly lro«n Us elects. HowD'a Saksa*-akil·
la was recommended by a neighbor. Alter
she had been taking it a few days v. e not in d
a change for the better —she bv^au to cat
with a relish. It seemed to take out the
potson the disease had left iu ln-r blood tliu
change being very noticeable in her face.
She took tt two months and fully regained
her health, much to our delight. We now
recommend Hood's Sarmapabilla with a
yours,
great deal of pleasure.

My little girl bad

^Ver^truly
19

Itutterfleld Street.

"That Extreme Tired Feeling,"
has done

"
inv daughter a
The first bottle
great deal of Rood; her fond does not distress her now, nor does she suffer fiom ti.ut
extreme tired ftrliwj which she did t<efore
taking Hood's &uuai*aiull.i."

bold by all druggists. Price (I a bottle or
ill bottles for IS. Prepared by ('. I. HOOI»
A CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mas*.

Hood 4 ToolKfwkr, Only

Cants.

fc

~

I

■

Jlrnuicra!
MAINE, OCTOBER 4th,

PARIS,

Aejr

1881

Newspaper_Dtciiiont.
vtnom

wfeo take·

form

bond

of the

tbat

Is

THE COl'NTY FAIR.

re-

quired to be given by au executor who is a
residuary legatee andijfc this case the exec- SvocfcHaru i.
utor is not such residofcry legatee. a>d tfce
! boud requires hiia to My aMttote aud itï
acies, etc., which ia ajK*|u||em#Bt bevood
bond. it is claimed, not being a statute
boud, but only good at common law, the

oai^Vednesday

«ο,

the death of one who

by

killed

The County Fair last

Tuesday, Wednesa grand success.

^During

this time the annual meeting j rnaHslv*,

a

large fall eye#, a genial, open
was called but the room was so crowded countenance, with a cordiality of manner
that nothing could be done, except to nuexcillcd.
For eighteen years he has
adjourn. Thursday morning the meet- been much la this city, and had become
ing was held, and the following officers largely identified with lis interests. durwere elected for the ensuing year.
ing his entire Congressional life he ha*
II. E. Hammond, President; Wm. Rich- been considered as a friend of this Disardson, Vice President; George Κ. Gibson, trict, aud as such he was very popular
S. P. Stearns, Kilphalet Morrill, lloratio
with the people residing here, regardleai
Λ. Cuahinan, Woodbury L. Stanton, Trus-

1

j

j

"When I wanted to stop a ca«e."
the close of the examlnati«»u the Judge
coiumcuded the laudable tffort» of the caudidate to o!>t*iu a legal education aud r«
served his decision In regard to admission
to the close of term —Aryrtt.

—

Lucy

A. I).
KeJlon

Tripp vs.

liiram

penter.
Foster.

Carpenter

vs.

—

PrancH K. Car-

Ko»anua Lord va. Charles II. Lord.—
ustody of minor child to libelant

L'pto·.

«•rinda Kan I vs Joseph E. Kaud.
Foster
1 Ρ*°ο.
Prank W Morse vs. Pidelia A Morw
( ustody of minor child to mother.
I. * H A Randal:.

Sarah J. Thurlow vs. Beniamiu D. Thurlow
Foster.
Samuel W. Putter vs. Almira Potter,
router.

Clara I). Noyes vs. Phileman Noyes.
Bisbee à Hersey.
Arabella D. Field vs. W. H Field.
Blsbee Λ Hersey

Bic knell vs.
Ç.Ç.
Bnugham.

Abble H. Bicknell.

A. Morfeitt vs. James T. Morfeitt.
Wilao·.
Naomi Briggs vs. Sabra W. Briggs.
Swasey à Glbbs.
B«flle E. Campbell vs. Joshua L. Camp-

Msry

bell.

Swasey

Gibson.

i Gibbs.

At the opening of tke term tkerv were
310 cases on tne ciril d<*kef, to witch
Ill) conΙ5#ό new entries were added.
tinued cases and 57 of the new entries
were disposed of during the term.
riiAL>.

rhe following
list report.

—S m» body, who forgot to Mgn tin·
article, H-nd» u·» a communie*tion mailed

Ayer 4 Clifford.

Prank Stearns vs. MalvJna Η Stearns
Walker.
Kimball.

<

At

Tripp.

Jennie C. (iregg vs. William Gregg
4 u«tody of minor child to libelant.
Bisbee * Hersey
Brldgbam,
Poster.
Marv A.

swer.

cases

were

tried alter

our

severely
conduct ot" Oxiord County

at Portland, in which the author

criticbea the
officials. in regard

can

be maintaiued,

nor

demand or refusal : and

seed is not

a

has there been any
that the bond

lastly

statute

bond,

inasmuch

No,

-ir

<

nrm

&

—

J

I

t<>η

iiazfitt.

What is the moral ?

wife

or

Don't have

don't hail from Rockl and ;

a

(iorham l'ark«. Canton, cli.
Joel T. Crooker, Norway, b.

·.
»

til

Itocket
Trouble.

2 2 3

aome

nine—5 «II. t:«0,SK>|.
Then followed the match for Sweepstakes.
Purse $li>0—$>> to llrst, $".'5 to

juiper correspondent, and dealer in agri- second
$15 to third. 810 to fourth.
cultural
implements, exhibited the
srMMAKV.
··
Thompson ( lover and (jravt Seeder." M C lu-lano, lllratn. eh if < M. llouM 3 4 S 4
j This is u valuable implement for the It llryant, Auburn. blk m Itlaok suaan 4343;
W' M A .1 Κ. Merrtain, l>anvllle June
j ireful f irmer,
3 1 I 1 |
*a\ing seed, and distribu- 1 blk m. Lydla M
I
12 2 2
<ί··ο
>. Anion, Norway, ·. · Lone star
ι
ting it e\enly over the field. One man Klr»tbeat
aet back forrtinnlni». Lone
LydaM.
j will sow from 1 ·> to 25 acres
with
star1·
time not takeu.
per day
t
Time—2 34), 2 : 34J, 3:34|.
this machine.

certain criminal
if the critic will make hit charge·
cas·.
definite, and no: hide behind an anony- ;
J Η
Moody had a splenu.d line oi
iT.Tu- communication. his article will re· j
.irriage-i in the hall, and as a good receive due consideration.
i-cmmendeti<m for the work and prices,
Norway we ma » state that he sold them all on the
Soi L·»·»; at-'r Gunk Bkkouk
l'he carriages embraced avari·
bis no lockup. and thereby hangs a talc. ground,
Sheriff Blake Is thus sometimes constrain- et? of sMlfs, elegant in trimming, and
ed to play the part of host to doubtful
showing a most thorough and conscienSaturday he arrested a fellow tious
guests.
workmanship. Mr. Moody will rel>
: iiir uu Miiietl. flf Norwaj, who w
at the Heals Mouse Norway, for a
r« turning ft-om a term iu t.le House of Cor- main
rection, In Β jaton. On his way home he short time longer to afford un opportuproc ured by some Illegal means clothfhg nity for consultation with those who saw
in Portland, and a dispatch * t< sent to
As Mr. Moody's
h < goo Is at the fair.
Mr Blake to arrest Millett. on his arrival,
did not come under the rule» of
man
ascarriage#
and
the
which in- doue,
youug
s.^ued garters iu the upper story. Mr. tl.i* Society, he waa not awarded a preΒ removed bis prisoner's clothing down mium, but the committee gave him an
stairs.
Sunday night the M!ow fonnd extended houorable notice.
s >me garments of Mrs. Biake. donned them
Mr. J. U. Crooktruf Norway, had a
and departed. The Sheriff discovered his
bird bad flow n. went to lite house of the splendid exhibit of stoves, ranges and
prisoner's brother, and fouud Mrs. 15. s household hardware, and he wa.s on the
borrowed sarments, but no trace of the
spot to show and explain the same. Do
offender—Rr.
miotic labor is greatly reduced by some
of these goods, and the kitchen may be
1
Kouiikks Conkkss.—Will Humphreys, adorned like the
parlor at but little extra
now in iail in this city, who was arrestee
in,Lewiston with Milton Edwards, in cou- expense.
Uu this tloor was also the display of
iitrctu.u with the robbery of Mr. Ε. M.
Steadman's house iu that city, has made a dairy products, which grows larger and
coufcselou which shows he and Edwards better ear
j
by year, as our farmers begin
and two other Lewiston fellows to hare
to realize that m dairy ing lies much of
sethe
m\»terious
of
been the perpetrator
ries of small robberies which have occur- their best pront*.
The ladies, department, in the second
red a Audroscoggiu county and its vicia·
ity, the past summer. Besides robbing story, was more complete than ever and
Mr. Coffin's store in Brunswick, they en·
contained a tine quality of work. Much
te red 1 >r. Foster's house at Lisbon and
attention is given to artistic embroidery,
the
committed
some
clothing.
stole
They
We can recommend to
Mechanic Falls burglary and also the re- lace work &c.
Sheriff Little- those interested in such work, the Art
cent burglary iu Oxford.
to

flcid cjtuic to this city from Auburn jail
with Milton Edwards on Saturday, and the
city officials uow have him In charge, with
This was an action on an executor's the luteal to w are un Indictment against
►<ond giien in 1*» on the estate of A«a S. him for the Bruuswick robbery, on HumΗ. ^ ardwell ; the sait is brought by the phreys's tesliiuouy. The Lewiston police
have attempted to secure the other fellows
residuary legatees, the brothers and sis- implicated, but are unable to And them.
ters of the deceased, in the name of the
The confession of Humphreys clears up
Judge of Probate, and the breaches alleged several matters that were very puzzling to
of the law. and will keep himare that the executor has not rendered an the officers
self and Edwards in doors for a long Lime.
he
;
that
has
his
administration
account of
—/Ye*·.
not paid to the residuary legatees, the
Ol"R Govern'νR Marriki».—Gov. Plaisof
the
the
amouut
and
sisters,
brothers
ted was mnrried to Miss Hill at Exeter at
estate due them by the terms of the will :
The
a. m. Tuesday in Triuity Church.
and that the property has not been accountnewly married couple theu drove to the
ed for according to law. To this the de- I neighboring towu where they took the
for Portland, arriving here
fendant flies answer and says that as to Maine Central
time to take the Ogdensburg for the
in
these allegations he has never been cited j
mountain*.
by the Probate Court to render an account,
—When Pease, the wretch who killed
and no action can be maintaiued on the
about to Are the fatal shot,
bond till that has been done : that there has his wife, was
he besought his wife to kiss him. Smith,
Court
Probate
never been any decree in the
the last Maine murderer to date, did the
determining to whom any residuary legacy same thing. "He spoke to his wife asked
should be paid, nor has Ue amouut of any her to kiss him, and shot her again in the
Both of these deuds were Maiue
legacy or balance been made certain by any 'ireasL"
lu
neu, and both hailed from ltocklaud.
decree of the Probate Court or other trieach case the alleged motive for the horribunal as the statute requires before suit ble deed was jealousy of his wife.—LftriV
Hichard A. Frye. Judge of ProMo.
bate \a. Nathaniel B. Crockett et -ι/.

I'm nobody's partner, but I know
has got the plow for us. and 1
want to l»euetlt the whole farming community \ y Uiluig llieui how II will go."
Col Swett, the veteran farmer, ww»·

tt

Interchange,

published

at

a

140

semi-monthly Journal,
Nassau, St., New York,

We had made an ex82 per year.
tensive report of the work in this department, but owing to the pressure upon
our columns by Court and other matters,
it must be omitted.
W. J. Wheeler of South Paris had a
full line of musical instruments including
several styles of the famous Estey organ.
U. W. Broun of South Paris was
there with the New Home Sewing machine, and J. A. Bucknam of Mechanic
Falls, had several operators on the Vertical Peed. The Wheeler <V Wilson and
the Singer were also exihibited.
J. I P. Burnhatn of Norway had a
Fine exhibit of Photographs, and the
general remark was, we did not know
that such good work could be done in
at

the

County.

South Paris furniture Co., had

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 1'fi, Iddl.

Editor of the Pkmociiat
The condition of the President absorbed
the public mind here .for eleven weeks.
Γο the

population
feeling, until one could

The entire

shared with this

abreast.

Notwithstanding the lutense heat
Lengthen, until at

the liuc continued to
I·, it.

it was over half

embalming
after noon a
remains

was

so

change

a

The

mile long.
that noon

badly done,

In the condition of the

tiecauie apparent, aud continued
that they were compelled to

rapidly

so

close the casket before six o'clock, yet
thousands coutiuued to pass iu aud view
the casket surrounded as it was

by

rtoral

contributions which had l>ecu furnished

friends.

by

Among the many emblems was a
by order of i^ueen Vic

wreath furnished

toria which attracted much atu-ntlou. Not
having a penchant for looking upou the

dead, we did not see the remains, and I have
yet to meet the rtrst person who saw them
but regrets having done ao.
1 ne î*crvicci» οι

r rum*

wuiiru

ncic

umi

learn the state of la the rotunda of the Capitol at 3 o'clock
his case in the countenance· of those he p. m., were very Impressive, (were not atmet upon the streets. The sympathy of the tended by any member* of the family),
people during this time ha* been marvel- were conducted by K^v. Frederick I). Pow-

Whenever any unfavorable change
ous.
in his condition wan reported it would
seem to be Instantly known throughout

ers, the President's pastor, assists by
Rev». I s tac Krrett of Cincinnati, Dr. Butler of this city, and others, consisted of

scrlptnres. singing by a select
would gather about the gateways that lead choir, prayer, ami a discourse by Hev. Mr.
The remaios were borne from
to the Executive Mansion, and at points Powers.
where bulletins were usually posted, and the rotunda by six members of the Chrisremain loug into the night, eveu hours af- tian church selected by Mrs. Garfield, and
ter all prospect of hearing anything had placed In the hearse. The procession was
passed. The state of society here contrib- then formed at the east front of the Capiutes very largely to produce this condition tol, and marching by the south front to
of things. Very many had partaken large- Pennsylvania Avenue to the Baltimore A
ly of the feeliugs of the Sherman-Hayes- Potomac depot. In the line was one batdyuasty in regard to General Arthur. tery of the 2nd U. S. Artillery, one company
' Sherman and
Hayes worked with a zeal (not mounted) same regiment, two compaworthy of a better cause, to place him in nies of marines, six companies District
a false position, before the country, all to militia, (two of them colored), over SOo
veut their spleen against Senator Conk- Knights Templars, a large number of carthe entire

city.

Large

and eager crowds

reading

the

riages containing ex-Presidents Grant and
Hayes, ex-Vice Presidents Hamlin and
Wheeler, members of the Cabinet, Judgts
public while they tcere privately urging him of the United States Supreme Court, Senato accept the mission to Austria, thus il· tors and Representatives in Congress, with
All the Msine Band, 2nd Artillery Band, Havlustrating their own (dis)honesty.
this contributed to create a feeling of un- erly's Minstrel·, and other bands, making
easiness, particularly amongst those who altogether one of the tinest displays that It
ling.

Sbermau writing to him that he bad

a pit
made the New York Custom House
of filth and corruption." This was for the
"

remarkable for their de- has been my fortune to witness. The peovotiou to the Republican party. General ple closely packed the streets and avenues
Arthur has shown himself to be be both and covered many of the house-tops. The
able and honest in the management of the best of order prevailed, which was greatly
allai rs of any and every public position he to the credit of the people who generously
have never been

has been called to flit.
never shared with these

For

one

I have

feelings,

and predict for President Arthur a brilliant and
able administration, one that will be re-

gave instant obedience to the wishes and
orders of the police. I see that tt is estt-

mated that the railroads brought

<nK)

people

into the

city during

over

10u,·

the two

markable for its earnestness of* purpose, days. This I must confess, is to my mind
and honesty.
largely over estimated ; yet I have no doubt
The news of President Gardeld's death
received In this city In a very few
minutes after its occurrence. In an incredwas

that the

tnjn.

f

V.. at al>out
lia» etorm "etrnck Elmlra. Ν.
a heavy loss of
the same hour, cauaiug
place there was au
property,—at the latterOfer
l(*t,000 people
earthquake shock.
the
formed the proceaalon that viewed

with

j

Caroline P. Davla
Divorce decreed. custod* of minor child
to libelant.
Poster.
Swsaey 4 Glbh*.
Olive 8. Proctor ν s Prank O. Proctor
Same atty's.

procession

was

viewed

by fully

150,000 persons.

that

short

a miniature parlor furnished complete, with
the excellent goods in which they deal.
The display of fruit was very large and
This is
the fruit was remarkably tine.
an oti year on fruit, but no tiner speci- adorned
moarnlng.
ored (imitation) Mechlin, Valenciennes,
mens could have been procured at any : is an absence of display or rivalry, yet all and Breton laces trim English straws for
I appear to be given over to mourning, and early fall wear.
season.

Druggists.

Ylfei De Meye;

WEi DE METER S CATARRH
Cure, a Constitutional Antidote f. :
tkU terrlblo malady, bjr Abnorptinn.

city.

ploded

SPURTS of dinRuotinc

Pa:u« in th«
Hoed. Fetid Breath. D«> afnos.. ur.t<
any Catarrhal Complaint, raii 1,„
exterminated by Wei Dr« M -or'
Catarrh Care. The mont
.int
DUcovery «tnoe Voerinatiou. Ot!
rouio<li<o ■*/ r*Leve Cr.tarrb. thi·
car·· at anjr ntuj;c before
Ccanuii.j,tlon uet· in.

inipo:"

loat.

!

ί

IMiirs>/'iy : Moacow. Hu*>la, w ι damaged by lire to the amount of φΙ,όυυ,υοΟ
A government clerk made oath that he

overheard a

plot

for the assassination of

persona.

The

Two Dead Γλγκκ*.—When the
iortl 1'inurt was brought into existence
at South Paris, we prophesied that it was
crowding the newspaper field too hard.
Two papers at Norway, one at P*ri« Hill,

remedy

A PROPHECY FL'LFII.LKD.
I'lCKSIIMLVT OAKVIBU/S

I'KKI>IC1 ION

I II il

nit wocu» Mi: on tiik «wuriiMin
OV CHICK AM A CO A.

WasBimoto*. Sept. 21.—Ooe of the ρ ·rutiar Incidents la connection with Iti
tragedy Is the prédiction made by Gen R.
1). Mussi-y. a well-known lawyer or this
city, &:><t » personal friend of tbe Ut<· President, OB Saturday, August 2"th. WUrn
the physic lain» gave the Président up. announcing to Mrs. Girfl-ld auJ the Cabiuet
that he could not live, Gen. Mussey was
asked his opinion, being on the evening of
that day In New York. He said ne did not
think the President would die on ttial d iy,
aud that If be died at all it would be Sept.
ID. When a»ke«l for ait expUoatiou of tu»
ause for fixing the death so far in the future, he said that ou September ID, 1 *»·».»,
Gen. Garfield was made a Maj »r General
for hU gallantry at the battle of Chick imauga, and that he hul fr-<|a-:ntly till
him that he thought be would die on the
anniversary of hi* promotion. Geo. Girfield was a great believer in dates, an I the
verification of the prediction is, under the
circuustiuces, retarded as one of the most
striking of the many strange Incidents iti
connection with the case. Gen Mussey
Is here now, and on being asked in regard
t> It, said that he did not claim anything
f >r his prophecy (which wis printed the
followiug (lay in several papers), but he
only repeated what (ten. Gardeld had told
him several times with an earnestness that
Impressed him so much that he never forgot it.

St iff Joint*, Cllts, Su<·Ι1Frost bites, Quiii*cy, S:»!t

Lament's.* from any cau*c.
ferers from
I'AIN IN THE ΒΛΓΚ,
Fever Sores, Eruption*, llroi.i n
Itrcants, rout rat ted (*ortJ*, Neuralgia, l'aisy ortli*ltM-;i£t'<] liinl»»;

and owners of horse*, [ lant
chanics, merchants and |>r« t»··.
men

everywhere, unite

Valkktixk, 8crlbe.

l»8l.

>i
:

) s.v.

π

(ENT.YL'K 1. IN ΠΙ! Λ Γ

bring» relief

ments, Oils. Kxtrm is and Liubr**
tions have failed.

a-

RECOMMENDATION

A 6000

I have u^e«I the New 11 ί
Sewing Machine th:« y« irs.
and can recommend it i<> :m\
It is always ready to d>>
one.
the work u quired. antl η wr
gets out of order.

Mus. Wm. I'. Fin κ,
Lewiston, M

>·.

If. It HO II V, Aumt,

(J.

I·

*■1

\ΚΙ-

V \INK

GREAT SALhi

THM5HBREJ AN J G34D2 ST2-X
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fbite Mcilaiii M fare.
.V II.
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I··. flu '»
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ll«>r ·Ι Ko .k
I peopoM U» rHl i> ■
t<» τ ·( "> Κ > '·
telling I ) 41' 11· ··. au αι

«"

I
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<

ΚΎ LOW l'IIll l.S,
third dar of <>.·! t er n· >
b· furv |l
t« «I mi"
I re»p..-tfu:i» mt k
lue ·ν «ι ι rtilotki ami trltci Hrk M *11
»'·
·« « bit!· for l.erd» of pure»; th··
(ho country.

η»

R. I. BURBANK.

August 1. ΙίβΙ.

I» tather lirport.
T·

eijiure It·!

tu

wet *

af Τ

a

in

·.
Mou.Uy,
tuff,
\\>dne»·!».·, '■·T.iotd*
Λ;:, clear;
c eir;
Ptillf, il-,
Th ir» lay. i<:

lay. Vi

Hud

·.

el»ar.

5

>^lur

MA UK! E!>.
In Frrchurrf S4pl
Κ >qI'I»

in

7o*tvunc.

α

A. W.

t..

it

lthciiin, lirli, Sprain*, < «alls,

οι

Btihel, Sept. .'C,

i*ain-r<*ii«>viti^

devised l>y

Hum*,

inirs

The following items clipped frern the
Lewistou (i&sett*, the leading Democratic
paper of the Second District, give·» an idea
liiikV the frirai g tit Democrats feel a'uut the
result in that district.
We respectfully Invite the Ar.ju* to take
back se it—and sUy th»?re.
Perhaps tlx; Argun will now tike the
gentle hint of last Monday's election and
stop poking its Greenback nose into Second District Democratic affair».
If our Greenback friend», what there
are left of them, learn the lesion of Monday's .'ί,υυο Uepubllcau majority, that the
Democracy of Maine cannot be dictated to,
it will uot be given lu vain.
The next time our down-east Greenback
fri« ii 14 want to trade for a transfer of the
Democracy to the Solou Chase co.'u un, It
will be worth their while to tlrst tin t ont
whether ihe goods can be delivered.
I.aet year we threw away this city and
county to please the Chase-Fogg crowd.
This year we have thrown away the district aud rolled up a largeτ Republican majority by ϊ,υΟΟ than they ever had, to please
th·· same crowd. Brethren, Isu't this thin,'
about played oat ?
Monday's election teaches Democratic
politicians of the Aryus stripe that they
cannot hope to establish a fuaiou which is
uo fusion but a surrender of party Integrity and principles; that the massée of a
jt.ii ty, the men who have no other object
in political actlou than to see the right
prevail and priuciple triumphant, cannot
be iuduced to swallow everything ou the
'-atiythlog to beat" platform ; that such a
platform has uo power of permam ut cohisiou in it and will be repudiated when
tin; straiu upon parly principle aud individual self-respect has reached its limit.
It t<aches these politicians that all attempts to belittle and crush out the exprcrtsi .u of trne Democratic tin ugbt and
frn liuz as bortlcd forth In regular convention assembled, to stab lu the back the
regular party nominee and to demoralize
and destroy his support In the interest of
third party candidates, will be Indignantly
repelled by Democratic voters and receive the overwhelming rebuke they de-

and

allays intl
-jc,
it heals Wounds, and it ( ires
HIIKtMATIS.M,
Sciatica, Luinlm^o, SnthU,

■

WHAT THE DEMOCRATIC ORGAN OF
THE SECOND DISTRICT SA VS.

ever

soothes I'ain,

Oxford County ^(irerft^er, published b)
Messrs. Drake and Meaerve, at "Nofwav
and South Paris." This consolidation u
κ movement in the right direction, .ind it
should be still further carried on. One
good paper ran be well sup[>orted by the
More than
business of Oxford County.
for

Powerful,

most

Penetrating

and one at South Paris, was putting
them in too thick, as any man of ordinary business intelligence, could readily see.
After struggling along for a time, the
Cnmrt haa been discontinued, and the
subscription list was transferred to the
Norway .l</< rfi**/-. We understand
that the material in the C'otnrt office ii
soon to be removed to Mr. Drake's office.
Mr Meaerve has gone into the office with
The Norway Ailvrrtisrr
Mr. Drake.
has also been discontinued, and in place
of theae two papers, we now have the

sledding

the caixi*

liniment

■

hill

wi

Centaur

Îltnlra, Ν. V., (which seems to In? a
was visited
unfortunate city
by a β 100,ou) tire.
Friday: A tornado visited Kansas and
Nebraska, causiug death and destruction
A fellow in l'hll.-idrlph U
in Its course.
The
shot his wife and mother-in-law.
"Star Route" gentry, including Chief
The three
Ilrady, have Ixhmi arrested.
Arkansas train robbers were arrest*·»!.
An earthquake in Turkey killed eleven

issue makes it up

by

kalle «tateiu· i;tu
'. f rte.

•lai

peculiarly

one

package generally

Oao

Dclivrrod by Drit'^l.t-, r
Deviey «fc Co^ lh^ Fnlton Γ> : I..
81.00 complue. TreaUaei.nd r.-

President Arthur.
Thnrttiay: Two railroad trains collided
near Orwell, Ont, bjr which five persons
were kllled^nd a larger number wonnd«d.

all.

Mncoou

Crackling

Siu.ll··.

A sleeping-car
broken 'JO mile* away.
at
while being transferred across the river
Detroit was thrown from the ferry-boat
into the water, but none uf the 40 or to ocThe ship lialescupants were drowned.
was
burg, from New York to Oregon, lives
wrecked on the Pacific coaat and II
I

J

with each bottle, l'or Flatulet.i y,
assimilating the ftod. Sour Stoma
Feverish ness, Worms, and hi-,
dered Bowels, Castoriu ha> tin· lar^.
est sale of any article dispense! l y

exΊ'ΛΛ»Λαψ: A car-load of gunpowder
at Council Bluff*, Iowa, doing damhouses two
age to the extent of giiOO.OUO;
mi lea distant were destroyed, and glass

j

Λ

ormulapuM

not Narcotic.

Prealdential casket.
GarMnndny : The fuueral of President
of
ileld was attended by 250,00» people,
;
I whom 150,000 were atrangera in Cleveland
:
was aeveu miles In length
the
ι
proccjwion
ι Her. Dr. Errett of Hnclnnatl prouounce<l
The (lav wsa oban Impressive eulogy.
evaerved in memorial exercises In nearly
! try city aud village In the country, particthere were
ularly In the South, where before
upon
larger gatheringa than ever
there vrai a pro·
any occaaiou ; in Chicago
in
cession of 1*0,000, the largest ever seen

Business in the Kxecotire Departments
the city was al- serve.
lime thousands were on the and generally throughout
most entirely suspended during the week
streets, inquiring for the particulars of his that intervened between the death and funOXFORD CONUHEO ATION AL CoSFICRKNCK.
death. The telegraph and newspaper offi- eral of President Garfield. To day It Is
as on ordin- —Oxford Conference of Congregational
ces were besieged for news, and by mid- almost as generally suspended
Sabbaths and services are being held Churches will hold their Semi-annual Sesnight many were engaged in draping their ary
in very many of the churches.
sion with the First Congregational Church
houses and places of business, and the
Oxford.
in Bethel, Oct. 18th and 19th, 1931. Comwork went steadily on nntil a very large
mull scarfs, mittee of Arrangements : Rev. S. L. Bowcream-colored
and
White
was
<
majority of the houses In the city
the ends edged with tine cream-col- ler, J. M.
'
l'uringtou, Ν. T. True.
There with
with emblems of

ibly

-.·»« now*
Mothers'
remedy for sleepless and irritable
Children. The Recipe of Old l>r.
Pitcher, Free from Morphine, i.J
cents.

reXn*l html
v.JL
ijyntilo ptt>eea over yulokilling Tour
iMff ddfg krgt damage, ; ileo a him*
porivRv ftdé wtitfy ipfftfluf

of%e

extra effort* to
their effort*
end
fine
display,
only statute bonds upou which action
In many particua successor lu olllce of the were fully rewarded.
be
brought
by
I,
lars, the exhibition exceeded any of its
Judge of Probate to whom it was given.
and its financial success
After the evidence wa* ont the case was predecessors,
On the second day.
was unparalleled.
reported to the I.aw Court.
of party. His love of the church of his
SCPREMK JUDICIAL COIRT, SEP
six thousand five hundred admission tee».
Foster.
Davie.
A committee was also appointed to choice has !>een <juite conspicuous. Its
TK.MHKR TKKM. 1B81.
were sold, and on Thursday, four
tickets
No. 197.
Kdward S Kawson vs. Chas.
confer with the West Oxford Society in memtwrshlp I* small In the city, worshipthousand more were disposed of.
Λ Kimball.
<
rt Ojfr'-TS :
con- relation to a member of the State Board ing in an humble fr.ime ediflcc situated on
attracted
The
a
of
Society building*
This was an action for diversion
Hox. J. Α. Ρ κ ι1. r> Jwlyt.
and the universal ex- of Agriculture.
Vermont Aveulie, which will not seat com·
water course, with damages alleged at siderable attention,
We might add much in regard to in- fortably more than Ϊ"Λ or 3·*» perso»·»
the
that
showed
Jam Its S. Wkh.ht, Kmj., Clrr/..
satisfaction
of
f.ViO.00. The parties are owner* of adjoin- pression*
Woqdm» PvuirKK, Hfi-'ft'r.
officers had done a work which was en- dividual exhibits if time and space per
He wis ever found in his place υη the Sabing lamb in Kumrord, and a brook runs on
(
'ouitf
ν
of the Society. We mitted but we shall b obliged to content bath, always remaining to communion.
Αινκκι» S. KlttUL,
all
friends
dorsed
by
and
>
t the land of th* defendaut,
through
have heretofore given a description of the ourselves and ask reader* to b»· content At all times he tcstilled to tho love for hiagullv into a creek. bog or swale, and then
with the report of the committees which dear old mother. Thousands will rerall
William A. Barkows, Mrmm-tt'frr.
buildings.
over the land of the plaintiff to the AnWilliam Doiglass, Shtrij/.
floor of this build- we shall publish next week, to do justice the scene at the east front of the Capitol,
the
first
As
usual,
The allegation by the
droecosgin Kiver.
1
to the unmentioned
W. 0. DoI'uLass, Diyuty.
was devoted to a display of farm
when, on the 4t!i of March, as he finished
I
is that there has l>een a pond ing
"
plaintiff
carJam κ» L. Paejlkk,
Τ UK Β Attn.
implements,
his
agricultural
products,
part In the inaugural ccremonles. with
former! by the brook in this ί>οβ or creek,
"
Jami» M. Day,
riages, vVc., Ac. Wc are inclined to
Below is a summary of the races, ar- what devotion he turned to the beloved
a·» the water comes into it. covering about
think that the display of garden and
on the lips of
>ue acre, aud that the brook ha> always
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a land we call so free,
jaiue we blush to tell.

lars

1

1

<

to ν e now

hief Is dead

~g>-tting

"ur
A

i.h;e?

our

all the hates of life

In sorrow s».l

and deep.

,]*»»)' All countries griev
beneath the sea
tiiuoaaiRi wor«ls, as billows heave,
Aud tuouru the sail decreeι»

Απ·ι tlaj,ii

more

than the

required amount.

with the remark that a certain insect
'N)*der cleans the houseof flies, bugsAc.
(Jood news for the bridal couple.

strife,
V: -1
weep with those who weep,
We hush

8trayed

from disease.

The Mnne Farmer follows an announcement of Gov. Haisted's marriage

honor hiiu,
Aad all wtth grief are stirred.
t

MtKCISDa

:£>.—Misse. Sadie H.

ity,
"
paper.

is

with

OXKOUI». «a:— At a Court of Prebaw he;d a
l'aria. wlthiu aad for tlie Connly of Oxford, ou
the till·d fueadav of ->ept«-mb«-r. A. l>. led.
Κ
ΠΚ\ AST. WI.1 iw of John M.
Urvant. late of Wuodetock. d« cea»ed hav in*
patented ter pellliia for an allowance oat of
the I'eraoaa! Κ «late of aaiJ deceased.
Ordered, That the aald iVtiUontr jive notice
to all peraoa· latere·!» d by eautlny a < «py oltbia
order t ο be uabltabed t hrer week » aucceaelfelv la
the Oxford Hwmorrai prluted at Pat It, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Par a
ta taid County on the third Ί ueadav of Oct. next.
at V o'clock m theforeaooa and ibowcaaae If aay
they bave, axainat the eatne
R. A- FIIYE, Judfc-e.
A true eopy—atteat II. C Davm. Ke»l.lrr

obligation,

—Charles Dudley Warner, journalist,

<lea«l' All eyes are dim.
And low the spoken word,
..w

MAINE.

ΜΛΚΓΙΙΛ

arge

and author of that pleasant book "My
Summer in a Garden." says that -no private iierson contributes ao much to charin proportion to ability a. the news-

Chief Is dead TU midnlgbt still.
Ami l>reathiesa is the air.
«·».· rln*s the knell that millions chill,
1 Ρ x «e# tu.· Nation's
prayer.
hief

sheep

Χ Ο Κ IF Ί 1*,

to the ρ re u; Le· of the aubacriber
Barked with >etur II. oa the rump.
have be «ate by paya,

on

8;uth

char^

Woodetock. Maiae, Sept. 21.

ΚηοΐΓStallion

a

Jeraev
Owaer

^

cow
can

^

for Sale.

UNDERWEAR

N. D. Bolstkk's,

(_. ..-f

"<

nearly

-*0

BROS.,

OX FOUI»,»»:— at a Court ot f rotate bel I at
Pari·, within and lor the County ol mford, on
the third Turt4i' of>e»'tciul*r Λ. U IWI.
9. 1»KK3>KU u.me i hxt-eutr χ In
to ba the
• n«rtaia ia.tr%nueui purpottiarf
laat Will and Tea lament ol Sato«n l»rre«-r. late
la
aaid
of Aadirer,
(Va5if,4ocei*J, Utit| presented the >ato< tor l'ror»\ie.
Ortiared. I hat the «aid Kxeru'rlx five notle·
to all per»oa· luteretted by canalag a cop; of thi·
ordertohepublubedthree wrra· .uccreitvely Intfea
Oxford LVmocrat printed at I'arl· tbat thev may
t'arla,
appear at a frobate Court to be held at
in MulCoaalT »a the thud Tue»day of *k*t. nail,
and
If
ah«>w
eauae
the
forenoon
la
alee
o'elœk
at
any they hue why the »atue aliotild not ·>«
Will
aa
allowed
the
laat
and
proved. approve·!
an ! Testament ol ·βι·Ι deet-aaed.
KICIIAK1» Λ KKYR.Judfce.
▲ true eopy, atteat :—II C· I) a ν la. Me< later.

gradée

r

1

R A. FRYK. Jadjte.
—U.C. liAVli. KcgUtir.

Mirât

OJhiKII,

m:-AI a Court ot I'ri bate held at
Pari·
within and for the c »unty of Oxford
the third Tue*dsv nf S*pt. A D IW1.
A %l C ROM Κ guardian of Nichnl i« ft
Merrill an ia an· peraon In «aid &nil'
having presented I,In aefodit f guard.anabip of
; -a' · war·! for allowance
t i.-tiere.l. That ine «aid Cuar-ti tn
glee notice
·· •••n-t by c.iuaing a
to all prr«on»
copy ol thl·
order tn lie i>uMUhed three week· nieceneleely In
the Oxford iVmocrnt piinte.l at Pari·, that ihey
may appear at a Probata Court to b<· held at Parie
la Mid r<>ui>l) ce the third Tu< ada τ ol Of. next,
al nine o'clock in the forenoon, and ahew etufte if
any they hare why the •atneahotild not be allowed.

e

ι

I

price,

8PECIAL BARGAINS
STOWELL'S

CLOTHING BOOMS,
(Caitr Mtaeaki Hall)

South Paris, Maine,
IN

OVERCOATS,

FURNl'lush chenille fringes, with each small HATS, CAPS. GENT.'S
ISHING GOODS, &c., Ac.
st'an 1 tipped with one flue cut jet bead,
ar'e brought out to be used with the ρ ush Oar Block baa arrived for the Fall hod Winter
bands, shirrings. and pleatlngs that trim I Campaign. Give tu a call, aad we will do yon
1
cloaks and costumes.
fOOd.

AND

COXPAIIR
THE

Staples

Îmvcd.

m

WÎKTÎD7

BONANZA

aubeerlber wtabea to purcbaae

The

30

I· 10»

arrea

of »ecnnd tnwih «r «apllncpine limber suitable
Wll·
for tv* χ b > ir>|« »·»«· Β (η 1Γ. Inches illiiii'tcr
ur Ian I II f· r «ale
please a^w-asglvlny putirtUra, distance from
Kallrua I. A".
α κ srorroRD.
<»'e η M««a

tbo

mr

lloralio

V o'clock la tlia forenoon and ahow «ana· If My
they have why the Mkl (n»trv inept «hould aot b»
a| proved ami allowed m the Uat Will anH
eiiamcut ot aaid doeeand.
K. A FKVK. Jndre.
A true nop v—attest : U.C. Davu. Keileter-

at

PINK TIMBER

I Τ II

M

SHIRT

on

WiLI.I

A line

ropv

KICIIAKDA FRYK, J edge
Π. Q D A V ι*. Register.

—atti·1

OTFOIH· aa» ■ At a Court of Prohaf h*M at
Pari· within aHfe for the eeanty of Oxford on
the third Tneaday of ·*·ρΙπ«Ιμ·γ, A. D ISH1
TIIK pe'itlon of Sarah I. Uerrl»h admin a
tratnx on the r»tate of Nathaniel QnMi
prayiac for an older <f dlatribution among the
heir· at law of »ald deceased.
Ordered, That th· aald Petitioner give notice
to all pcrxina latere·: o.t by eauaing a e»py of thl·
order to be psbli«*>ed three week· auroeaaively In
the Oxford lieuiocrat printe·! ut Parla, (hat they
may appear at a Probate Court to be ti· Id at Pari*
In aaid Coonty oa the third Tur»day of M. next,
at 9 o'clock in Ihe torenoon and »bow caste if any
they hare again·! the aamr
R. A. FRYK. Judre.
A trneeonr—att*at : H C. DiVta. Rcflatrr

ON

OXFORD,aa:— At

Conrt of Probate held at
Pari·
within and for the Countr ol Oxford
on the third Tn«ad>T of September, A. D. KWI.
TIIK p· ti Ι·-η of Jo»lih II. H'earn·, gtianlran
ol Juno I. Steam· aa inaar.e ρ-τ·< n of Ι,οτ
ell in and t'oun'y. praying for ileenae to »ell
tod eonvev certain real eatate
deaeribed In
hi* petition on die ia Ihe Prot at· ofli.-e at juMir
or prlea-'e aale and for rraaona ut fottb In *ald
a

Ov

petition.

Ordered, That the «aid petitioner give notice to
lntcre«t.-d by causing anahatrart of h
petition with thia order tbeieon to be publlahed
three week· aucreaairrly In the Oxford Democrat
print· d at Parla.th.it tho may appear at a Probate
I Court to be held at Par!· in aaid Conntr on the
third Turadsy ofoet. next, at· o'clock in th·
forenoon and «how rau«elf anythey have why the
•amc should not be granted.
R. A. FRYK. Jadge.
A treacopv—atteat H C DAYia.RegJater

allper>on«

OXFORD a·:—At

Conrt of Probate held at
within and for the county of Oxford
Pari·
on the third Tuesday of Septcal-ef. A. D. MM,
Til h petition of Kdwanl C Waller a·!
mint·t'aior on the eatate o| t alia It Whit
ney late of Stow In aald t onntr. dlOMacd prxr
io|( for licerae to aeil ard t onvt·» certain re*1 e*
late deaeribnd In hi· petition on tile in the Pro·
hateUfllce al public or nrirate aalc for the payment
of debt· and Incidental charge·.
Ordered, Thai the aaid Petitioner
gtte notice
to all peraon* inlrrralrd by rau>lng an abstract of
hi* p<-U'loii Mlth (Ida order thereon to be publlahed
three week* «ueeeaalrelv In the Oxfnnl IVmorrat a
B«wa(.i|.er printed at Pari· In ««idcount.r tiiatthe)
mav aptwar at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
ou the third Taeadav of Oct. next, at mue o'clock
In the forenoon and ahow eaute If any they have.
«paliiat Ihe lino
R. A. FRY*. Judge.
A traecopy—atteat H. C Dat|«. Regtatrr
a

ON

Offl.e an l altuated in the town of It.ihel to Henry (iocdanow of Pethcl al an advantageoua clfer
of aixty dollar·.
Ordcr««i, That the «aid petitioner give notice to
all peraon· Intereat. d bv caualng an abatract oi
hia petition with thl* order thereon to l*e pnbllah
ol 3 week· «ucce«»lvely In the Oxlord iH-tnoeral
printed at Parla (hat the ν may appear at a Probate
t ourt to be held at Parla In aald County on the
third Tneaday oi <'· !. n·\t at » o'clock A. M and
•how caare ii any they have, agam-t the tame.
It A FKY K. Judge.
A t rae eopy— atteat U.C. Da\ ta.Kegl«ter

OirOKI». ·»:—At * cou ri οι rrooate held a*
Paria. within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tur-dar ol S· i> rrotn-r. A D. Ifiil.
I·. Ilerrv. ad
«ftio
ΤΗ Κ petition of
m loiairaU" oa be e-tate ol Mary Ann I»eer·
ing late of *an FrarcitcoCe!|fornia.dccea»«-dpray
ln( fur llc« (N to >«11 r.n·! roavey r*rlain real c.
tate belonfirg to satddaceaaed and situated id
l)-i.n»k leoiford Cour>y at public or t>riT4te
••le for the payirent of debt a aod incidental

Til Κ aahacrlber hereby glvea publie cotlrrthat
hr ha* been duly appointed by ttielloa. Judge ol
Probate lor the County of Oxford aad aaaumedtbe
treat <>f Λ tmioiatralor of tbe ealalr of
Μ ΛΤΙΜ> λ CCKTIS late of Parla.
la aaid Coantv deceaaed by giving bond a· thr law
he therefor* réparât· all peraoua «bo are
ilirwit
Indebted (o the raUte ol aald de«-eaae i to make In
mediate payment aad tboae who have any demand·
thereon to exhlbltthe aame to
MIMEON Β CTKTH.
tipl.'.O lui!.
TIIK Subacrilxsr nereuy give· public notice that
he baa been duly apjiointcd by the IIon. Judge of
Probate lor tlie County of Oxford. and aaattmed
the iru-t ol Adminiauatur with the Mill annexed
<•1 iheKatateof
MKIIITkBLE w Κ lis Τ Κ Κ late of RrownCeld.
in aatd County, deeeaaed. by giving bond a* tbe
Jaw direct* ; tie therefore re<|tieala all peraona Indebted lo the eauteof aaid deceased to tuakc immédiate payment; and thoae who bar· any de
manda thereon, U> υ tiilnl the came to
seth w. πκκ.
Sept. 20, ISi.
OXKOKIt. a·:—At a C'oari of Probate held at
Parla, with Id and lor tbe County of OtUrd. on
the tbird Tueaday of SepteuiUr, A. I>. Ι·«1.
How Κ (iuartJian of lleary Caatle λ
peraon of uoaouud mind of I'eiu in aaid
County, hating presented hi* account ofl»uariianahip o( aaid ward for allowanre.
Ordered, That the aald Uuardian give notice to
all peraona iuiercated, by caaalng a copy ol lliia
order to be pabUahed three weeka auceesalvelv
in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at
Parla, le aaid County, that tbey may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Parla, oa the third
Tueaday ol Oct. next, at nine o'clock lu the lurenoon, aad abow eauae If any Ibey bava why tbe
aame ahoald not be allowed.
H1CUABO A. KH V E, Judge.
A tree copy— atteai : 11. C. Davis, Regiatar.

HENRY

Comtof Probate held at
OXFORD, es:—At
Paria, within and for the Countr of Oxlord, ο ο
of
third
Tueadav
the
September.A. D. I8bl.
a

P. HKCKI.KK Administrator on tbe(eaUUeol John L. Ueckler late of Stoeebam, la
aaid Couaty. deeeaaed. having ρ reae η led hta aeeouat of Admlniatratlon of tbe Bautc of aaid deceaaed for allowaaoe.
Ordered that aaid adminstrator glee notice to
a'l peraona iateierted, bv eanalng a copy of
thia oider to be pabli»be«i three weeka saceess·
ively In the Oxford Democrat printed at Parla,
that they may appear U a Probate Court to be held
at Parla, in aald County, on the third Tueaday of
October next, at nine o'cloek In tbe forenoon,
and abew eauae, If anr tbey hare why tbe tame
ahoald not be ailovea.

ISAAC

j

jimt whotn Death pursu»*
joined the martyed host.

.'I hirf
.lead' So love avails.
V»r k-.n.lly -kill or care,
H·
w I>· sinks. Ue
surely falls,
\
fiil« us with <lespair.
ir

crrnv

Kaox Stallion ·'General Scott" ten year· old
It is supposed to have been the work of M|
tired by Ceneral Kaox out of a black mar· aired
xuHt la a dark dap»
incendiary. But little furniture was saved by "Old Haaard " General
pled cbeatnut weight lt*u pound· and aland· flf·
Mr Thomas and hi. wife being away from taen aad oat half hand· In height
Sever *aa
can allow a (alt lneide
home the children were unable to give the handled for the track but
Uatil the fall of IbW he atood
at three minute·
alarm In season, and the lire spread so in the Stud ia Bethel where la that Iowa aad ? I·
K- A- FBYΕ, Jadge.
otaltr be left a· good oolu at hare been foonu in
A true copy—atteat : II. C. Davis, Hglater.
rapidly when assistance arrived the houae the County. For term* eall on or a Mreai
SMALL,
KKL'KL
We
learn
and barn were nearly destroyed.
poi Hand Maine,
OXFORD, ss:— At a Cosrt of Probate, held at
there is a partial Insurance.
Parle, withia aad for the County of Oxlord
Tueaday of Sept.. A. D. ItWl.
all oa the thirdUKAN,
in
widow of Tboma· U. Bean,
Men's
W. S. Howe, Collector of Hanover,
late ol Uro watte Id. deoeaaed having pieaent
at
at
aiul
lor
an allowance out of the Peraoathe
her
to
collect
eb
out
he
started
petition
that
any
44Vs
Kaute of aaid
South Paris. al Ordered, That deceaaed.
the aald Petitioner
give notice
County tax for that town, aud in W·.
lo all peraona Interested by eaaalag a eopy ol Uila
than an hour, had collected twenty dol-

'itr·'

llhtli

Afrne

chargea.

I ml when In iu*t.

31 MON 'β
li lock.

Ki viioKD.-Kire Tutsday night destroyed the buildings of Charles R. Thornaa

memory of the late Presides
Q the Memorial Service. at the
Church, Canton. Me. Sept. *-'i

v

A

ut on

MASON

Hears have been at work as usual.
The republican vote in this town was «
not 27.

"I k CHEIF IS DEAD.
nv KKV. H. C.

good··

acd Rachel B. tioff of Mexico are teaching
and S.
the fall terms in Number
I hear that J. M. Merrill of Byroo. has

of the old traders hert
ry \.len,
ha* been on a visit from hiî
y
ir

citizens are under many

Kox^KTTsep.

one

ûe

!

Cultivators, and Harrows!

purposes.

>; auldlng has Charles Aiwood iu
in place of llcriuan Cushman,
«·

J*Y

Ordered, Ttiat tbe «ai l Petitioner give notice to
all peraona interested, l> cauaing an abatract ol
her peUlioa withthla "rd^r Ihereon to be |>abllah
ed three week· aucceaaively m the Oaford Detulleiore you bey doa't fall »«» eva· toe our «lock. <» rat.a trntpiixr priuted at 1'aria.lu aald » ounty,
To· CAM T«T m ■ u'iul» before »··* buv. «ad that
a
I'robaie
al
appear
may
they
eatl.fv foii'1'ΙΓ «Mkfr von like I'm·!· or no'. Court to (»' hold
at l'aria
aal-l rountv
lu
Wt kid Til Κ HIsT in the market. au I * tJlal
nu ibe thiid TucrUa) of 0 t. neat. M o'olock In
«III e»nvtace y u
tbe foreuoou au·! nliow cau»e If anr they bave
Keep up wita the 11 Tie·. I'^n't b«· do Ived by wby tbe une aliouid out be granted
ucr tub iu«r after
8kcmi*o luriovivur*
Κ Λ. FKYE. Judge.
We are pleaaed ti >U· uur
FalK Itlt'.
A true e >py—atU at: II. C Davis, Hriiiiw.

Joseph Robinson, esq., or the Kobinsun
Company, tor his liberality In loaning a
large .uantlty of black goods for trimming

-»■.>·:. ::.e rivtr bank, wherethepop
ί ; w ».jd U landed.

*

within and for Hie County oi Oxford, on the
third Tneadav of September A. D. IMI.
I.. PRINK a ml I -train.· in· the estate of
Na'haaMl Pendu 1er late ui Hroanlelil. In
••Id Cutinty. dt-cea«ed ha*ln* irfiiU·! hi· a-·
eouatof administration of the e«Ute of aaid de·
lor al o*an :·
Ordered, That the «aid Adnila'r gl*a nolle·
to all persona Interested by caualng a eopv of thl·
order t·· be pnhlUhed three werka «aereaalrely la
the o«ford Democrat printed at Pari*, that the?
mai appear at a Probate Coert to be held at Paria
la «aid County on the third Tnmday of Oct. next,
at η lue o'el.iek In (lie lorenion and ahow caute II
any ihey have, «by the tame should nut be el
'•wed.

ON

Plows,"

to

*·"

"-s

award»l

and many rc*ldeuces were appropriately
ra^ed with tmblems of mourning : buslwis ".u?i«-udtd during the afteruooD.
:

w.

branch track 3o or 4U roda
iuth of the depot, across th*
i

m

Victories!

First Premium

The service, were
; ,nce was present.
u
Addresses were made
very impressive.
bv Ker. Mr. fcmrich, Re*. Mr. Tracy and
.J,?* e 1 bby. e><j. All places of buslnc»»

witnetwd

I'laces of bus-

>n.

o'clock r

Surgeon.

Λ*

At the COUNTY F.VlU ie«t elo <eJ

people.—Journal.

at J

D.

Sweeping

re-

Monday

U.

BETHEL MK.

-Memorial services were held
the MethodUt church, In this v.ll ge.

last

of the

sorrow.

1.
■λ.

one

to

Il11.1.

Physician

(IUui;1(

closed ami draped in mourn·
y ; rirate residences exhibited

:

«·■■»

closed

ican

Kuu-

Κ C Buck

ν

organ.
:

"

Κ*

>v

D.

cbu";Î;

lav b this, that

".fi.ee li\es forever—a good.
in cannot wholly die either in

"·

>

«ueh.

a>«

>; 1 the ball that Willed our
Trie s^nad of that ball has
>n biasing around the

:

*

recogniied

-!ι »uiil W

.·.

New Advertisements.

ol Cornish- In hi» lutroductory
marks. he spoke in high term· of the Pre.l.leut, his early life. history and death,
lie waa followed by
with deep » motion.
Kev lleury F. >oow. of Corulsh. l*wy*r
ν
Rd Ml Audrew*_ Mr
ι J
1 jr'.lttt m%« the o|>eulug aud Mr. Turner,
the cl >- »g prayer.
Appropriate »,llXlu*
All the exercises were
from the .hoir.
to with deep
listened
and
*«;ve.
vcrv împr.
All the political partie, and remerest.
l.gious orders wrre represented In tbi
meeting, and all alike seemed to feel the
real calamity that had befallen our uation
Bu*:ne~ of every kind was suspended.
ores and shop* were cloeed. lh*
stores. -hoi*!· and
»u>o·
!^
,lra;>td In mourniug. and the bell pealeU
Thus paaaed a gloomy
it -a ! r, ,u;ems.
i\
lou.' to be remembered by the Aunr-

is the lïuiteau

spirit

CV'

ON
Shakespcar

manner.

Urr.

ia ait er*Jes of our so-

int

·—

Miss A. K.

appropriate

apparent everjLaw<rvrif. in oar home».
are

vr-ii··**

Johnnes. es«|

A

gation from the sui rounding to"»' met
at Cornish village for a memorial meeting
aud
and listened to some very
able remaks from the chairman, t aleb K.

Kecklessness

ted sense

restri

a

inuuvrui

au

iias dnwu out the

^
!«

-r.

:

nearly three

Kv«r

ur

>

«

and value for wbich there

til thr»»ugh the aRt * hehx- u ven ri"»e to model rv·
i.t UardelJ was the victim

^

noticed the

.Jack Kro.-l ·ι.«» been unusually late »n
lhl!i eeC*
mikiiis: h'" appearance tbl* fall
I hope Veouor will prophesy au
t .m
isriy fro%t every backward sea*»n
T:i .·> month lia- appeared more like AuWeir* haviug de.•u»t liiau September.
!~*htful weather, the fields aud pasture*»
>oking a* preen ·» In June, giving stock
chance to «trow and Uke on flesh.
*
Jatucs Kezar of I'arsonsfleld. who hat
Ν «·η very III. is improving.
l.a»t Monday afternoon, a Urge congre-

lute,

-.

:

t:

thorough

of sulfi-rinjc innoceuce.

in

V.
»»

one

this hour rt-

ut at

buildings

we

obliged

iiavt a s;>arii of patriotism

»

1:

m s»»r-

is

decorated

.tlflceofK

lJad

»ast«·ad of Tresldent

>r

» *.

aable.

-

N. D. Bolster's, South Pai

"There are Christian families." sava the
examining committee of the Boston Public
Pike s drug store. Smith λ Warren's milLibrary, in its last aunual report. "In
Is a forbidden ;
liu.ry shop, aud the buildings of Α. Γ. 4 which the Old Testament
"
Why? If the Bible I
The st«>re 'took to the young
1, \V Copp, marble worker*.
should 1
.»f Freeman Hatch. Ira C. oils, G II- Mll· I· the word of <»od. as claimed, why
hook in any Christian
ik> η, Jameson & Marr were all tastefully It l>e a forbidden
If unfit to be read by the
draped. as was the Cornish house, Robie family? Or.Is
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Theaa word· range over the fields ο r
science, medicine, Invention,discovery, re
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are constantly y U-Miug freah Idea·, req«ilr
ng new word* to exp-uss
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piled li evidence·! by the accuracy of tin!
and careful study yivni to their wijruiul-igj

Tit κ "Old Mkch txics Faiii" αγ Boston.
—The fourteenth rxhlbiliou uld Mechanics' Association, Boston, Huntington avenue, opposite old Coliseum ground I» now
in perfect running order, an·! dally receiving thousands of visitor*. Its building I*
of it* own erection, aud is simply elegant
architecturally considered. It has twentywas then
tfered by Rev. Β. N. Stone; two
rooms, all of which are filled with the
after whick He*. Dr. Mason
pronounced a choicest results of New New Kngland loeulogy upou the life and services of the dusiry, skill and art. Including a full malate President Gardeld. Brief addresses chinery hall: ail the electrical appliances;
a superb art-gallery ; a
military and colonfollowed by Revs. J. Collins and Β. N. ial museum
; a cataract and floral pyramid ;
Stone.
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in délit thousands of dollars by setting
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very good, aud the result .juite satisfacto- four years ami gradually got ahead enough
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square, went down to Lewiston,which next
IImikon.—Edward S. Punham has been to Portland is doubtless the best place for
appointed to dll the vacancy caused by the the fair/and there the boom of business prosresignation of A. M. Whitman.
perity overtook and floated them. Hut it
was at Portlaud that they got out of the
lliiiAM —The people of West Baldwin, mud." As the Trustees of the State Fair
lliram, kezar Kails, and Cornish, met at will soon decide upon the question of a
in
the latter place on Monday, the :/C, to hold permaneut location of the exhibition
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ive remarks.
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Christian < haracter of President Gardeld. the treasury. When the Fair was held at
Augusta in 1*70, au accident ou the grand
Speeches were also made by Kev. II. F.
staud, caused by the giving away of the
Snow and others and a very timely and seats, cost the Society over $8,000.
Hut
appropriate prayer, by a Reverend gentle- notwithstanding this unlooked-for expennun whose name the writer did not ham. diture. the Society that year cleared #5»î4.
0.1. We will say for the benefit of our rs1 he durai decorations were protase and in
termed cotemporary, that when the "big
« i>iul»lle taste.
The stores and other show" leaves Lewiston, it will undoubtedplaces of business were closed and appro- ly come to "Augusta or some other back
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a Courtor Probate held at Paru
withia aad for ihe County of Oxlord, on the third
of
Tueaday
September. A. !>. Ib81.
PC HI ΝΤΟΝ Executor on the Katate cf
Jamea
M. Purlbton late of Aadover, In
e
aatdCoaaty, deeeaaed, having preaented hie accoant of admlalalratlon (Π the eats te of aaid deoeaae 1 for allowance.
Osobbkd, That tbe said Executor give aotice
to All peraona latere a ted by oaualng a copy ol
this order to be pabllahed three weeka auecuaatTely
la tke Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that they
saay appear at a Probate Coart to be held at Parts
la said Count y en tbe third Tuesday of Oct. next,
at to'elock la the forenoon and show cAase if aay
tkey kave why tke same should not be allowed.
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DRY GOODS OPENING
M. M.

PHINNEY,

isar

1 hnt for EXCELLI 1VCE of 1HATCKI 4L, PCKFECTIOX of fit
Flnenet· of LI .HEX BOSOM, and ABSOLUTE PERFECTION
lu every part, no other khlrt will b« found to ccniprle with
OIJH FAMOUS

Mill

AT 75 CENTS EAOH.

Sent
reee

by Wall. POSTAGE FHEE.
Ipt of price.

HORATIO

AT

VILLAGE !\

NORWAY

Ju%l returned from

hn<t

Boston

will» an lmmrn«r ilock of FALL

GOODV, Includlug

a

BLACK CASHMERES,
BLACK A COLORED SILKS,

VELVETS,
•ATIXS,
KtHICIl STRIPES,

ings

DE. HOLDEN'S NEWLINE OF MEDICINES.
Cerapaned Myrup of krupt

Hold··»'·

to mulch (he name.

full sloek of PA IS LEV,
INDIA STRIPES,

patterns.

Ε.

In all the

Alto au Iniuienu «lock of

BEAVER CLOAKINGS,
SHIRTING FLANNEL.

BLEACHED A BRO. COTTON,

<|IJILTS,
NAPKINS,

TOWELS Λ CRASHES.
alto our lot ol 4,000 yards of
BE»T BROWN SHEETING,Ibalj
I «hull oeil for 1 1-4 cC·. per yard
vtfll worth Ο tenia.

Flannels,

Tfrjr large «lock la

UENTLEIICM'S a
CIIILDHEN'S IIMDCRWG4U
Iliii( I shall Mil CHEAP.
Alio a fall line of

FKINUES,
LACES,

!*·/· cure for Heave·, Cough·,Cold·,
... .ι.
.ff^uon·
and
all lung aaecuon·.

COKSETS,
HOSIER1,
«■«I all goodη kept

|f..# ,.iv.

Cure· .pram·, brut·?., cuta, ipavln·. and all
It I· alao good lor Itheumatiam,
•urb trouble·.
Neuralma, Cute, Ituraa, Scald·, Ac on buman
il«>■ η.

À

or

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS AND STROPS,

ciljr Dry

MAINE STATE

»«·«·ιΐΓβ

•qutlldl
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a

·

Norway Tillage.
Shall ιοοη open a
Readies' Cloaks.

large

lot of

oo

tp«ciiacn of bi·

oc-

PENMANSHIP.
AdJreae mow, with S cent »tamp fjr fall ptr

Auguni

wonl.l nenoanroto the people of OXFORD C'OUN
TY. that be h*« lakro lb β elore formerly occupied
by Lot i« o'IUius,

NORWAY,
ομβο*4

a

full line of

ENTIRELT KEf

FALL & WIHTIR SUITINGS,
OVER0OATINO3,
See.,
which he I· prtpirel to aak· la the

Beet Possible Manner.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
ALSO

Λ LARGE LISE OF

Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Gaps,

and Dealer in Stuffed Blrdt,

NORTH BRID8T0I,
Oidera by nail

pioapt attention

MR. JAMESW. TAYLOR

&c.

Prices to Soil tie Times.
before buying.

J. W. TAYLOR,

Norway Village, Maine.
A large assortment of Ladies'
and Children's
UNDERWEAR.
Ii. D. Bolster, South Paris.

Mr.IU lBe, warranted In every caae.
refunded.

or

eiprc··

MAINE.

«111 leoelve

Are l'eu Uoiug

WEST ?

Now Is Your Time.
Rale· Cheaper than Ever
Send for

deaoriptlve

circular of

NEBRASKA

D, H.

or

money

Manufacture.! and for «ale, whole·»:·· an.! reta.l,
by M■ II. HAWM.1, aa above

A

Large aid New Lot of

HAMMOCKS!
NOYES' DRUG

STORE,

water. diveralty of product*, than »ny cih»r re·
(ton now open in »e»llem«nl. In thi· rapullv de4k hillc Hall·
it-loping tectlon. the Τ·
way baa In operation over h a» mile· Of road.
alonf which air to b« ;.a at low prie'·· and on
ea*y term*, million· of acrea of good an<l cheap
lUiiroad and Government Un la. but recently o|.
For circular· an·! mai»· giving
rn for acttlroM-nt
truthful information, addrrsa W. II. iDKAMS,
I .and Couimiaalooer, T. A P. Railway, klaraball,

Kill.

It Is Worth

H9.

TAXIDERMIST
ββ

Hi|ala(er.

Lion»

J. O. MEAD,

1*1. !d. PHINNEY,

where

TKXil l«m (MMrtU'ie
FAIR, ÎTORTHEKN
In way of good. cheap land·, healthy
(|
count·r, m'ld climate. abandanre of limiter and

COLLEGE.

Very Keftpecffally,

caeca

KOBWAT, MAINE.

V*ir, don't forgit to call

aouvealr,

all

Thi· la a «overeign remedy lor ibone frt'iuenl
·*.. which
„κι..». ari»e from
r.,,n. Irregular
Irr«.»iii»n·!#·
it.·
ill·· ol il*
dlnordm
It ibould be kept
ktda*T· and urinarv or^an·
c
*«
too
α
and
u*e<i
ιβ
oa
hn«l.
my
laiuotly
deraofemeoi té noU«l.

IflAINK.

NORWAY,

ticular· Of hi·

erery one.

HtMaok'a Water

in

Jl'sT RECEIVED AT

NOYES* DRUG STORE,

pleaifd toh are all la
want of goods to call at mjr «lore
BUSINESS
and get u»y pilces.
Fall Term Open·
IIΕΛ E.TIB Ell, I bay aad sell far
crci-r Ttiu our.
CASH, and hare one price for

a call

D-

Haw···'· Scratch Olalmeal.

JUST 1» AT

ai.4

In a

I shall be

me

M.

<;,v«a univer»al «attraction
»uet a remedy la needed.

ASSOKTM EN Τ

FI λ Ε

Prof. 0. Boardman Smith,

Uoodi store.

Ulve

Lung Kever

Πί·1 rtmcdy for til hoof trjublee. '«rftl hoof*
f rower.
lUw···. Auamonlalcd Ll.l—nt.

WUn yon vler. the

COltD Λ TASSELS,

where be biu ju·',

HOLDEN,

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

AT LtWlfTOX, UK.

IN

Caatara Bitter·.

STANDARD

ItaMiea'· II··*· Pewit".

TABLE LINEN.

LADIES'

a

A

Paris, Maine.

TICKINGS,

η

B.

lUwa·»'· Caiidltl·· Powder·.
Sore dealt
Ite.t and cheapeat la the market.
Leave the borec in good coiidtil »n.
to woi an.

POI ND PRINTS.

I hnrf

t

PBEPARKD UV

BLANKETS,
WOOLENS,
FELT SKIRTS.

Under

Π·Ι4·»

ao

W»'bT •leian·' prescription· carefully compounded.

MIDDLESEX,
u«w

a*.I eUrooic ; al
Hie <iout.

acute

oi Rhengiilitm. both
that dt«lrea*ing dice»'*',

ear»·

Baby Camps of All Descriptions sold at Lowest Prices.

u

SÇCARE

prevention ted

market.

;be liver.

SHAWLS !

In LONG and

Cur·.

llolde· '· Hheuniatlr mad i.aut

Kor

remMy (or Dvpepa.a. ladigeation. Aire*.
...
onatlpatlee. etc. Thl» m.i«t n»t be confoun led
Ilulilan a I«lvar Hagulator.
wj,j, ^ Whi*kry Bluer· which fl.>od the conn·
Kur all bllioa· iJiaorder·. »urh a* lM»pep«ta. try. aa It la a purely medicinal bitter. The ingrrdieai· are print*! on each liottle. ao<l we are
Hllloat hrfelarhe, Hoar Stomach. JnuolI· ·· Ner
ready to place It wlib any Bitter that t· u> Uie
vouane··, and iltroritera arUtog front torpidity ol
....

with u full llnr of Dre*· Trimm-

STAPLES,

SOUTH PARIS.

It I· eaplojed Willi advantage in chronic a(Teer«|«iou· alter·
tion· of the »kie, 8«rofula and
llnni, iiirlt M PloplM. RI'ilrtiH Hull*. Ί uaum,
Salt Rheum, Chronic I.K<tamtam, au<l virion·
other dl»ea»«r» attain* from impurltiee of the blood

COLORED FLANNELS,

ou

HOLDEN S DRUG STORK,

fill* wl'h I»dl4· Peuiilum.

riii;xc:n pl«ids,
COLORED CASHMEBES,

pari of America

(o any

PORTLAND. MAINE.

V1HKKT,
|J1»(TIII1 l'REt, I
NinitLR

large

rrry

Mork of

order to be publiahed three weeka auecesaivelv in
tbe Oxford Democrat printed at Pari* that they
saay appear a^ a Probate Coart to be held at Parla
la aald County, on the third Tueaday ol Oct. next,
at · o'clock la the forenoon and (how eauae If aay
tbey have why the aaaae ahould not be granted.
R. A. FKYK, Judge.
A true cory—atteat : U.C. Davis, Rcflater.

Oxroau.aa:—At

Ε AC EL

THE VKTKUVM

YOUNG, Agent,

Portland, Maine.

XT

a

Hnndred Dollars

for *ny amoker lo know thai «ο art pattirg up a
very line Ilavanab filler, wtb Connecticut wraper
-C|Ual In flavor t-> rigara geaerally »old at fro·
10 to 15 oenta—whicb we are eciliné HeoaaumT·
and the trade at |4 a hundred. We will tend a
liov containing ii to any part of the fnlted State*,
poatage paJil. on receipt of gl. or So Cigara for,
Addreea VILLAGE .VTOBK CUUI'AM,
$1.
Wbolcaale- I «caler· in Ctfara and Groceries.
Bridgeport, Conn.

UniltPT^

□UUlul
QiftoTV

1* Article· I·

·■·.

Million·

in uae

««every bo«ly'e clioloe. 44—pagr <-ala
loitu" of «her apectaJtiea frre J. M.
ùlIlLIa. HUNTER M F G CO.. Cln. 0. Agaet» .anted.
Mala and Female-

Jh

^

u

aim

·»·

A t KAB and ex|«oaeatO agenta.
Outfit free. Addrte· I*. O. Vick·
orj. Auguat·. Be·

Nc.tpaper Advertising Bureaa. 10 Spruce Si Ν

New stock

V

Attorney's
Books,

Blanks,

Blank

and Box

Stationery, at

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,
NORWAY, «AINE.

FARM FOR SALE.

C*

Ο

ITUATED In tbe aoath part of the town of

Parla, about two and one Ualf milea from
South 1'aila village, known aa the Joaeph O.
Pen ley farm. contalalag a>»oiit three bandred
acre· of laid auitably divided tato mowing, Ullage, paature and woo·! land, under a good atate
Cat· from thirty-dTc to forty
or cultivation
A thrifty youac orto η a of good Engllab bar.
chard, (>U grafted to lb· leading vartet.c· ol fro it)
Merrill'· te* patters Ο. K. PLOW, visa flrat juat coming lot· bearing A on· and a half atory
aad aeooad premluaaa la PLOWING MATCH at bouae aod ell, wttb three large room·, «ook room
and two aleenlng room· on Drat floor. Wood abed
about forty feet long. Ono bam aeventy.atE feet
long, with good cellar. Building· nearly new.
Thla Plow <loea not lap the farrow, ia a thoe-1 A good well of never ft hag water, for farther
I
to
bold.
particulate *ddrea· the proprietor, DAVID
ongh pulverizer, eaay draft ud very eaay
ROSK, No. Λ Clinton Ave., Albany. N. Y., or call
OXFORD, Sept. », 1881.
U.C.PRATT.
op tbe anli»crib«r.
r. C. MIBHILL:
South Part·, April I V InjI
I
which
1»)
Dear Sir,-Tbe Ο. Κ Plow, (No.
It not only O\roui>, aa:—At a Court of Probate held at
bought of you. work· admirably.
completely lnverta the acd, bat pulverize· it ao
Paria, within and for the County ol Oxford on
a· to greatly reduce the labor or preparing Uie
the third Tueadav of September Α. I». I»l.
UKMjkhK Guardian of Kdaa Ir(rouDil for plea ting or eowi»«.
Τoara Truly.
ving et al·., minor ehildrea aod hciraof Win.
8. S. SMITH.
II- Irving late of Oxford in aalt) County, havlair
(Member of the Maine Board of Af ricultart preaeated hit aeeount of Unardliinabip of aaid
tor Oxford County )
wanJ for al owasce.
Ordered, That the aald guardian give notice
Tta Ο. K. PLOW ia maaufaclared by
to all peraoaaiatereeled brcanaiag a copy ofthla
order to bepahllahed three week (laocctalvely la the
F. C.
that they nay
South Paris, Me· Oxford Democrat printed at Parla,
appear at a Probate Coart to he held at Parla
la aid County on the third Taeaday oKM, next,
at · o'clock lathefore&oonaadabewcaaatII any
the* have, agaiaat the eame.
U A. KUVK. JadkL.
Ue
in
aituatod
A tiaecopy—atteat B.C. DAVta. KegUter.
AMD
Known a· the βΚΒ(Μ IT
Vlllag· af ·β«1ιλ·1<1, oa Um road to Habt·
ami knlfkotae, tU and
roau; oonaieting of a
tUAU and one and a keif eeret of land In a high
Mate of cultivation ; together with 20 «ore· of
dtotoe initrvalt near the honae and 18 merm of
pmtlmr* eitaated on the aforoeald road and within
oae-half mile of the dwelling houae. Will be «old
altogether or in aeparato lota.
TBRMS^-One third onah aad the balance on
tlaao to aait the purchaaer.
Por farther particular· laqalro of Ν. T. Shaw,
1
Buck field, or of William Qregg, Andmr, Ma.

FIRST PREMIUM.

Maine State Fair· 1881.

LKMIEL

MERRILL,

STAND FOE SALE !
(tory

A line of ull ΛΥ'οοΙ

DRESS

FLANNELS,

at 2·") and 30 cents per

Bucklek March 18.1SB.

jBest

yard, at

N. D. BOLSTER'S,
South Paris.

t>-4

Flannel, $1.00.
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VuktêM te BIlTMi

Terrible Accident,

Thin* ο» ( it.—Is life ami health not
worth preserving? The best preventive
and restorer. fc> "MTeli»' Hearth Rencwer"
I by all I «rtiesistw.

There bu been bat one innovation
made in the standard fashions for
glove·, and that la the introduction of
lace insertion· in ladies1 (loves. Two
or three rows of half-inch wide lace are
placed between a similar width of the
kid at the wrist. For street and evening
wear, especially when short or elbow
sleeves ars worn, the lace top is the ι
fav< rite. It ia an ordinary glove of any
number of buttons, with a lace pattern j
perforated in the kid for an inch or two
at the edge, making a much more arti·tic finish than the ordinary plain band
The glove with an insertion of lace extending the length of tho wrist is sUo

Kirmll«Uii| • •urn leal Op«r*(l«m--!>·▼·
T»k«P*lr
!·Κ ttoilier Attempt· te

aboot the

We have heard considerable
habit girls have of sitting on one leg. It'»
the leg
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from
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Child.
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Hoaetllc accident* un rommcn to women, tad
Mr*. Warner, of
«ouf oil bem ate very tniuut
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INrrrterajrr τ» T'iu?ki kks.— Special in
•Oitth Ucndout, I later Co., Ν. Y.. Seme
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rt will pa) you to read their
tou Houle,
λ Olght
«•hi »ia with which il ««< playing.
advertisement to be found elsewhere in aliu.-ele eafidl. in »M h th point oi the «beara
this issue.
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t e tare of a hotif eboll I· an irreti terable
In :hl» otr.iii Mr«. ΜΓ— applied to the well
Tua JV.ui \ ii> {BYftvp ha* cured thouI ;·.
1 fir.
Κβ
from dyspepsia, known and (killful Sargeon, Dr. HutiJ
sands who were Mrffcrl·
lUpla.ut, boils, humors, of Kondoot Ν Y„ who remove·! tho injured eye
debility, liver
Pamphlets free to by a »*ry tticeraafVil operation, aettinc n»ld* al
f iiuie complaints, etc.
>eth W. Fowle \ Sons, J «nk.it of lurtlur h >*ri\ 11 the fight of ihc other
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i»»iy
Boston.
an I m< iiia1 dutrets, her
eye. Hot, ow infr to palo
neeJed a tonte ai<l ie»t.>rativ<· medicine.
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ay
\ s^Qsitive old bachelor says that pretty
"Km
To dt> thia work the I>o.-lor preacr )>.'d
-iris always effect hltn iust as ornamental
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which
Kavorile
Uemedy,"
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the
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onfettioavry doca—they give him
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heart buf·.
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Investor ud
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step, restores the natural lustre to the eye,
tint plants on the j .de check of Ix'auty th«
!re>h ros« of life's spring and early summer

Now do tH! me. Charley." -»;>! Mis»
«ί ..sil igush. while -pending th« summer It
country, -which cow i- it thit gtrei
''■>' ice cr ain.' I niju-t dying t·» .-ee her.
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1 r Ν very difficult stuff to handle
hair an hou
tu «η !>»»ιιι« tim
take an
t.» get m 1.1:· pound chunk Into the rofrig
the house where there i» .» g·**!
»>rator
looking cook.
Base lull i- old a> tin· world, a* I' 1
pro\»-d hy t!»♦· v« ry firM line in
In the btg innir.g." ac.—« 1 .< iwwi': Smt
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i"'!ty YiyAf.
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BURNS. SUNBURNS. DIARRHŒ.A, lΗΑΓ·
IΝ US, STINtje Of INSECTS, FILES,
SOBfc EYES. SORE FEET,
etc., «te.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

"How auk Vue M* Ou> KkulmjI'"*
Oh?
Vsktd a bright looking man.
For Pile·, IMiu.i, UlM-di·! *r lick*
feel miserable. I'm bilious and can't eat
r· urn!?.
iug. it >· ti.· gnatt-.t
work
I
can't
and my baek i·» so lamv
lor Cui us Mr m Ma, UouiiiI·, IlruiK·
Il
Ι·
take
Kiduev
«ιο«;β».1·
en»·.
·1—«topping paia
η ml *ι»ι
Why in the w »rld don't you
1 h ..αχ in » ηι*Γτ··ΙΙ"3» mannrr.
Wort that» what 1 take when I'm out u { I
«
for I ιίΐηβκ J ami *eir Κ y r·. lu Cue t
sort». and :t always keeps tue In ρ rfr <
»1- U IL· ··' Artk+la OTïUiM 1· iili.f.J trATTtJlOfl».
a.
it
for
tune.
dot
tor
recommends
My
Il ΐ· (hr l.niiir·' l'riruJ.-UI (.'Xlln
»u· h trouble.·»."
Kidney-Wort ; s the sur mapUtnt· j lj to lu wnu.lrj.i* («.««r
r biii >usuess and
cure
constipation
*orr«, or Open
•■'•r l lrrn, Old
M ouati·, :u tChOD 'j{unth*·; la m· «t r· u.A.-kfof mad Am·
ι lK>n't fail to trj li
If you grasp a rattlesnake tîrraly abou
neck he t a:.not hurt you «sj» a Wc.-t Ι
ern paper.
To be perfectly >.ife It wool·
be well to let the hired man do the grasp
ν

Itrpore water, naheaïtlij cBb», car pt f.-iit,
r·
anwholaome ί»ο<1. criEî*», ehiT*, ττ.ύ..:
«acl »ηΊ nt !'t«
at *>frt· .*> bre: scj the tt·
».t the tfB»el<-r or fan
toth ao
y irt- τ>ο·.
iur'it*à ar*1 KttaiDed V* «V» an fSixr BP'·
• ·!ί«ιιβ.
the &·>!«·;...;*
A« a Ν
.·■·
«·.'
* !,
<, j#i kHtUrM.O|*wlt' ; ■"··*.»»
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i«T\ua· sr J
oww«V
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'« α
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.'.»«■>·/·»
j"V
lor s»> MUt'i Omm a»rt">k*· bo other.
S. I » i«i»»>m. w«vi Jt I'vTTfu. 1·
r.
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KoB'KrMdcni Tnus

is ihe town of Hottwf an·} t >«r.ty ot Osfo: i Atr
the year I·"·'.
TI1E r/.lowin* list of take-. on rt*l tkLue.
non-reaidcat ownera.ia the t wr Γ 1'· t'iel. (. .!.o
I
Tlin h 1'· b»r
ytUl^ !n bill* t
th> l· u
ι«1 town.
nu, Collector oftato ot
da
of Juif, !#«'. ha* been retutnejby hiai I·· uid
f Jul v.
'th I·
a- rem* alnf urpail on t b··
uf tlijU
41*U
date,
l**t,
by bl* U'rtid^JIti·
» herd*
lain··:
now rrm.no unpaid
that if tUc *aid UUt, isUrt »t aiio bar;.·. a are not
paid lut» 'be Treasury ·< Be «ai·! loan el laetbei.
with.β <*!.Men nnutt from iim 'late <4 IN -uatϋ «>1 the tea
-Ij
Β '.locr.t -I «a. 1 La\r>. m> ti·
ta\i-d a» m ill M ««ftii-Kul tu ; λ\ 1)m» ïb: -un; du»
au··
inCerr*l
therefor. :nclo41nf
(Μ,ΒΐΙΙ,ύΙ·
»n
lUn a: ihr
out lur:■ τ coti· ». Ι* M-i<i ai ρ b
oflke rt Ο H MaxiB. in -al ! town on Qi
da; ol January, Ιβκί, al ose o'< <*t n. ti.f a: ei
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Croat, kimball. Mea iow,
î 21
ÎO
a part of
PoBdergra*s Λ vairh.ihe
D. L Haattaxa iaa t.
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ÎO
5
be:».: .ι part of
ihe Ai Seavey hou-e
an J loi.
I
Brown. Lyrrae K.
Swïit HrU'Y K. Tro?·
a»»:.:
ao<l au«r«
oa
Ma n M.
1
1> ΜΛ"ΜΟγ iiBlnewr,
M. <>o«e
Home
I»
-·ο·
•leaU Jim.
Ο. U. U vaux.
TitAsurer
9«pU lith 1*1
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t«
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AM Γ to a licenic from U>« Hob. I i<«
of I*roior lav county ol Oxlonl. 1 »b«i
aell ai puMic or i>rtTa'e ·**.<· uo tbe Λ-ul day
of Oe;ot>rr a. i>. i<pI. at u-b o'clock m tne for»·.
boo·, on tte ιί«βι.>«·, ail ih« nabt lit » .>u>l ,ntrr<'»l wii.cit Jo it a L-arlatkii. l»t« uf licilivl In »a..l
hail iu ail io Ute fol ο* Lit ι!β
County.
BCnbrtl r-a. eataie, tu. —Th. ««alerly iia f ot Jie
h lot u iLe Biolb rac^e ol loU lu *a»i
lbirU<
U**.û« 1 anj known &a ι:.«· Κ
ioW
Al'bUM: U oAUL«M>.
1 aw. Una Mb day of S«pt«mtKr. a. u leal.
.,

Tb« »('XktK>Mer« of the Rr>ant's Poa 1 a:> <
Aoilorrr ïebegrap.! Company a ■· kereby notirie·!
tba: lh*ir Aai.ual Mec.in^ will b* held at tbe
Towb llaili· Aodover, ou lb ο Uti ni Mon lay of
fur tn· !vlOctober next, ai *ve« ^'clOk, p.
lowiac purpoac», \u Ial, ÎeriiuwM>a Ρι*»ίΐ«Ι
ior
oHio«r»
Hie
and all oliier B«ces>ur)
cb~u.d<
year. Jod, Τ» b«s«r lb« rep >r: 01 Ute »oo.. Τιβ«·.
U<1 i»ire< U>r·. id. Io *#r if the •lo.'khi·! l^rn will
tote t· truBafer ttoe -,lo« k Ol Ibe Aaao·-aliuu U>
Uw present organised company; 4tb. To aee if
ib€ aioetaolditra will yo.e u> i»«u<- new c«rtuicate·
•ι «lock aad take up m· uM. Mi. T-> iran>act
Bay otaer biwiB«iM relating to -v» d lia« of TeM
gnpb w den asactub.cd.
U. Β POOH, x>c.
AnJover.'Sept. ii, lxjl.

»

1 t_«

bas dtscoverod still another
This uuo contains the bodies υ
cave.
four petrified Indiaus. who probably die*
whflo waiting for government ration^
Kai h one has a look of sorrow which
makes hiri worth #."■ as a door >tep.

Virginia

U 40 14 10
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Bitu-rs i» a right «mart medicine,
Br·· h, Keokuk, 7'jici 1.

Advkictimcmemt.
Adrian, Mich, Jan

.ai»

of Lcl.c

X.

II,

'si

Have m»1J th·· good> uiauy year», ai d they
We had an
; ,;ive the best of satisfaction.
order for :t »ar*r# bottles Downs' Κ ; i χ ί r
last week to be sent to Woodland, Califor
nia.
J. R. Βκννκπ λ. Co., Druggists.
The fjoed» referre-1 to iu foregoing H·
't- ran-N. II Downs' Vegetable Balsamic
Liixir. Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Β turs. ua<J
Johnson's Arnica a:u! Oil JAât

a

PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER
IH A rrr.ELY VKOKTATJT.r REMFDY
For INTTTRHAL and EXTERN AL Ut·.

Λ κιιπ' iiiiiI »|m imIj enir for Anv
Throat, Coutcli^, ΓυΙιΙ», ΠΙρΙκΙκτΙ»,
< *liill-.,l>iairhi.»,l>jM'iii<r)

rrrti.'i t>> nil ni rvllef. N·· ttti .ilv *n «it >r l Ut
uil <lruiu(l»U at I'm.,
·11 I
Ν· ν :ln ut it
«èl
5(>«
PERU V DAVIS 4 SON. Proprietor·,
Providence, R. I.
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When seven different piano· makers ad·
vert»* their instruments as "the !»ei»t in
the world," it is a relief to come across an
ι old h tnd or^.'.n which Jumps the last verse
"CaptAiu Jinks" into that lirst of "Moi·
lie Dariiug."
;
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Cncit

Itching Pilk»— Syma-toms
i The symptoms are moisture, like inspiration. intense itchiug, increased by scratchlu-r, very distressing, particularly at uight,
a* if piu worms were crawling in aud about
tiie rectum ; the private parts are somet ints affected; if allowed to continue very
ani>

serious result* may follow.
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Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

■B ITT Kit $3
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shirred, or puflferi, as the wearer prefers.
The hair is most fashionable when dressed
low und close, but women with large necks
and fut faces should wear it high or oiT the
ueck.
l'lcttted collarette of mull, plain white,
MACK.
dotted, embroidered, and polka-dotted in
black and colors, are mnch worn, with
a
scarf-bows to match.
Some of the striped goods, in bright
colors, with gold aud silver hair-lines, are
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the weaving of the cloth.
The Princess of Wales wore a toilet of
silver-gruy tulle, much putfVd, pleated aud
draped, and brightened with diamond ornMASON'S BLOCK)
aments at the Queen's last ball.
Maine,
Xoruuty,
Dresses composed entirely of tulle pulled,
pleated, shirred, and gathered, are not, at
Freedom Xoiice.
the moment, considered too youthful for
HEREBY give notice that 1 thle day Ki»e to
married ladies for ball-room wear.
young
mv son# Elmer E. Taylor un I FrC'l 1.. Taylor
Terra-cotta shades combine well with
tueir time during th* remainder Oi ttjelr minority,
malim I shall noti-laim any of ttuir earning», or porcelain-blue, peacock-green, black,
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lined with gold and silver threads snot in.
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How Lost, How Restored !

leugthwUe.

The rage for brads Is on the wane.
White toilets will be worn till frost.
Doliuan» will be the leading fall wrap*.
Crinolcts arc bustles, with a uew name.
Masques and jackets are still fashiona-
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MAN HUU17

tional value.
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('holrrii, Summer Cotnnlnlnt, Sick
Hradnohi'. Noo rallia, Rncu mal tant.
ItrulM·-», CiiN, Sprain·». nr.
/Vr/,,<V *'r· I. iiiv» Ur~n>i''y or rrlrnvtHj ,»n«1

tian, a missionary, a philanthropist and
a scientist Livingston ranks with the
Rrc»t<*t of our race. and shows the
minimum of infirmity In connection
witli the maximum of goodness."
Mr. Longfellow hns Coleridge's inkrtand and a volume of is poems, owned
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THK aBMerlber hereby ilve? public uoure ibat
is a pleasant sure
be baa been inly appointed by the Hoa.Jad^ect
Also for Tetter, Itcb, Salt Hheum,
cure.
Probate for the County of Oxford and aaautn· d the
Barbers' Itch,
Scald Head.
trmatof Adanmalrator of the estate of
SI 'SAX O. 8PKlX<i late of Bruwcieid,
Crusty. Cutaneous
Blotches, all
In *aid ι. out ν iix'«uxl 'jy git
boad a* the law
io^
Eruptions. Price 50 cents. 3 boxes for
he therefore re<jui«t» all per«on< who are
direct*
Sent by mail to any address on re: $ 1.25.
iBdebted to the estate of «aid dereaaed to make tm
mediate payment and thotr who have aay demanda
of price in currency, or three cent
ceipt
thereon to exhibit the woe to
: postage stamps.
by Dr.
VULLiiM W. SPKINU.
Swayne i Son, o3Q North Sixth Street,
Sept Λ l«pl
Pa., to whom letters should
uoou
UVKLOPK·. M differesi
all
be addressed. Sold
I
.re»·
10 t»a».
colora, bv mail to any au
Mai.<«b
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man,

Loose-wrlsted loug gloves will be more
j worn than ever.
Flower* are used on evening toilets to an
j unlimited extent.
Striped moire ribbous will trim many ol
! the early full bonnets.
All costumes and suits are composed of
two or several fabrics.
There will be a rapid demand fur dolmans
ttd doliuan-sacques this fall.
Some of the new trimming silks have alternating stripes, moirt and damotae.
Quautitii-s of Spanish lace, white, black,
cream, and colored, is a feature in fall toilute.
Dolmans in the sacque-vlsite shape, aud
dolman mantles will lead the styles for early fall.
Horse-hair cloth, mohair, steel aud whalebone-stiffened criuolets, will be worn until
cold weather.
Low quartered buttoned half boots will
UJ!
be worn until the middle of September or
THK BKsT
tir.-t of October.
FOR AI.L KINDS Ok WOUK
Some of the new plush goods have immensely long pile cut in irregular depths
Λ M» WAKKA.NTKD.
to form the Usures.
Aleo the
Chenille plush stripes, on nfitin inereeil·
leas grounds, are seen among some of the
new trimming studs.
Lawn tennis suiting in gay stripes will
MARKET.
TUF.
UKST
THE
IS
be worn as skirts for fatigue suits until the
WAHKVXIKO
middle of November.
Kbin*"crysial clasps, buckles, medallions
commence your aud slide· ornament various parts of the
fashionable eveniug toilets.
examine most
call
'Fall
The popular out-door sports for the
months oi September, October ami Novemthese Plow*. A1 wave
ber, will be archery aud lawn tennis.
a
we
let
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Sleeves are long, deuil-loug, or three-
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Will until further notiee leave Franklin Whirl
Portland. ererv MONDAY and THURSDAY,
»t« P. M.anl leaye Pier 1· Rant River. New
York, ever? MONDAY and I'IU'RsDA Y at 4
P. M.
During the vintmcr month* theee ateinier·
will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pa·
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and used by himself. Along the margin
of the work are not* s in the author's
I own handwriting, corroborating Iamb's
statement that wh η you loaned a book
to Coleridge it relumed with an a :di·
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richest practicing lawyer in that city,
and the owner of the finest law library.
The Emperor William, of Germany,
has been, daring the p-tst year, earning
the gratitate of the archir jicgists. He
has defrayed from hisowu private purse
the expenses of the excavations at

I
I in «stun, writes:
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the New York Society for the IVeventlon
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him. an>i being a young physician he steep
ed aside.
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reaily than tin· adult. there
parente should exercise gr»*at rare
αη<! not allow a Conga or Col·! to run an
til the seeds of Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchi
tis and consumption are sown In the >v>
l»r N. (i. White's Nwrnn Elixli
rem
ly w«'l tidapt·. 1 to t.. -·· dUia»i.·
in children. and ihaiM (κ· u« >l fr«vly ot
the flr^t appearruce of a Cou4h or Col 1.
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has built
An eccentric but pious
a
house on poste forty fert high, »t
Plympton, Oregon, In order that be may
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Steamship Co.

Steamers
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buy.
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Til HO A r,

VrMl-Weekly Llnr to New York

made with two. three and four butlined with
tons, and cost $1.75. Kid
lamb's wool, with fur tops, is made in
winter wear.
gloves and mittens for
dark
all
qplors, and
in
made
are
They
with
coat 91.50 a pair. Lined gloves,
wide gauntlets oi seal and beaver for
driving, are also used for the street, and
The castor gloves may be
are #i.50.
had in grays, chamois and light brown.
For children lined dogskin and kid and
cashmere gloves are made in the same
ooiors as those for older persons.—New
York HtraUl.
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kid,
They

live nearer heaven·
Girls can't raise mustaches, but by
nanging their hair they manage to show
the loveliest kind of chin whiskers upon
their foreheads.
Secretary of War Rtmsey wa« a school
teacher at Kut;town. Γη., in 1W. lie
fell in love with a Kutzuiwn κirί and
asked her to marry h'm. but she refused
him because he was poor.
Mr. Eibridge T. (ierry. president of
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